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''Now .Or· Never~. Opens. Saturday;
.Bousearen ·And' Morris: Speakers.
By Len Srhmalt•
NEWS Managlns Editor •

Tomorrow evening. at 8:00 p.m.
In the Fieldhouse the Xavier University Sodafity will present the
ftrst ·half of its anti-Communist
program, "Now 'or Never." The
· Sodality believes that it ·can contribute substantially to the fight
against Corrtmunism by informing
the public of the true nature of
this ·ideology.

No. I

Xavier Accounting. Grad
Gets Top National A·ward

that the Xavier University Sodality is bringing to this city as a
feature of its forthcoming "Now
or Never" program, the man who
has given currency to these slanderous attacks, Frank .S. Meyer,
~n editor of the NATIONAL RE:

Robert J. Kennedy, class of
1955, last week received the
Elijah Watt Sells gold medal for
achieving the highest grade among
more than 11,500 candidates taking the National Uniform Certified Public Accountant Examination last May.

grees from Xavier University an4
an LL.B. from Salmon P. Chase
University. He is a member of
the Ohio bar.
The Sells awards were estab•
lished in 1924 in memo1·y of one
of the pioneers in the develop•
ment of the accounting professioll
in the United States. '!'.he Uniforna
CPA Exam is prepared by the
Institute's Board of Examiners
and administered by boards of
accountancy in all stales and terri•.
tories and the .District of Colum•
bia.

·Committee To Heekin · Named Chairman
Study N.S.A. For J.962 BMXU Drive

In the course of the past feYI
weeks, the old executive board
lege and served one year ·intern- of the X.U. Student Council has
ship at Watts Hospital in· Dui·ham·, been reaetiviated. Tim Deegan,
president of the Student Council,
North Carolina.
has deemed · the revival of the
board as necessary to bring about
greater unity and more planninl
in the Council itself.

Viet Namese
Ambassador
'.

The board is not a separate or•
ganization, but rather an inter•
working of the Student Council.
The .main purpose of the board is
to determine policy and to make
suggestions in 'preparation fur
Council meetings. Thet'eforc, each
Council meeting will be definite•
ly outlined befot'ehand.

States, will be on the .Xavier
The board consists of the of•
campus Monday, November 13, to ficers of the Student Council as
well as pl'esidents of the four
address the students.
classes. At the present lime, meet•
Mr. Chuong was instrumental ings of the. board are scheduled
to be held every week.
(Continued on pa(le 11).
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Pare Twe

w.THERE there is nmc/1 dcs1°re lo learn,
WW tl1ere of 1ieccssil11 will be n1uc/1 arguing,
· much writing, ma1111 opilliom: for opinion ill
good men is but k11owleclgc i11 ~lie making.
John Milto~

··

·

deeply Into the origin, the nature and t11e
destiny of man, U is the superior vision, not
only theologically and philosophically, but
Every student should read ancl consider
artistically."
a letter to the editor which appears in this
Joining Father McNamee, Father Roseliep
issue from the president of the Student
reluctantly observes that .. Our Catholic col-·
Councl1. We urge our fellow students to acJeges have so far done precious little to imcept Mr. Deegan's invitation to attend Counbue their artists (or, for that matter, their
cil meetings.
non-artists) with this vision." There are,
The recent action by Cotincil on the overhowever, three world movements "which are
due voting reform deserves congratulations.
Among the many- perhaps too many--_
niaking the Christian vision come alive in
'fhe voting reform 1·equired some prodding
criticisms of Catholic higher education we
our day."
,
from the NEWS and a student petition. Howhave noted one especially that we think
The first is the liturgical movement. "The
ever, Council conducted an intelligent inshould be considered by students.and faculty.
vision of mankind as being one Man of whom
vestigation which has come up with a rela"In many circles today," writes Father M. B.
St. Paul speaks-what can this dp for the
tively simple and jlist method for electing
McNamee, S.J., in The Catholic World (Mar.
novelist, the poet, the painter who will
our student leaders.
·
1961), "we hear a lament over the lack of
emerge from the Catholic college?"
· An open committee is also studying reaanything like a vital religious art in this
sons for and against XaYier"s entry into the
COUil try."
.
As the Biblical niovement widens aml
National Students Association. Mr. Edmund
Father l\kNamee proceeds to single out
deepens its influence, "the student-artist will
Garvey, president of NSA, gave an impreshis own religious order for special indictbe moulded by the B o o k which 'gives a
sion of intelligent leadership in his recent
ment. "The most notorious offenders in the
Christian his culture, human and divine,'
appearance at· Xavier. Judging from what
neglect of the· creative arts on both tl~e
as Dom Celestin Charlier has said."
information we have, the NEWS is inclined
secondary and college levels are my own
The final and perhaps most important
to favor Xavier's entry into the NSA. Those
confreres, the Jesuits." Nevertheless, the· .
movement, that of the lay apostolate, wilf
who base their objections to NSA on its
l)rofessor from S~. Louis University is not
be the inevitable source of great art: "for
political stand are forgetting that this stand
pessimistic; interest in art is mounting "even
who can kno.w true beauty so well as the
is decided only after debate and vote by the
in .J esnit schools."
one wlio lives daily in the presence. of UnDlember colleges.
A more recent appraisal of Catholic educacreated Beauty? Who can understand the
Belated praise is due to Council for the
tion and the fine arts-a.n appraisal that
me~ning of evil so well as the one who has
:Activities Day program and the student didoesn't do so n~uch name-calling-may· be
dedicated hjs life to fighting it? Who can ex1·ectory. Most of the lauds for the directory
found in a symposium on the subject in the
press the solidarity of the Mystical Body so
-both for its appearance and lack of price-.
current issue of ·The Critic. One writer,
wen as the one who has worked shoulder-t:ogo to Mr. Peter Charles, chairman.
l"ather Raymond :f{oseliep, is particularly inshoulder with people of other races, and
While thoughtful deliberation and comteresting. The well-known poet and professor
nations?"
mittee investigations are necessary, we
of creative writing at Loras~ College writes
would remind Council that pressure ·should
that "what makes me most optimistic is
While· we don't th ink that Jesuits look on
not be necessary for quick, imaginative acthat some of our Catholic colleges are startart as something "akin to millinerr," as
tion. The members of Student Council have
ing to realize the unique contribution 'they
Father McNamee does, we do believe that the
been elected as class leaders; leaciers· are
can make to the creative arts: giving their
fine arts have a greater part to .play in the
expected to lead, not sit and wait· for sug- " students a fully Christian view of life."
orientation of the university than they do
gestions. \Vhen stlggestions ·are necessary,
Such a contribution, we often fail to reaat present. Especially are they important
we applaud the men who initiate the circulize, is no mean 'one. "The arts, after all,"
where the emphasis on scholastic philosop~1y
fation of petitions such as those for student
says Father Roseliep, "deal immediately with
may tend to create a rationalistic imbalance
elections ancf the parking lot. Such gump.:.
the mystery ·or that strange, animalistic-may tend to miniri1ize the importance for
tion could well be emulated by a few men
Godlike creature ·called man; and because
a Christian education, of the experience of
presently sitting in Council.
' the Christian vision sees most truly and most
the singular and the concrete.

Council Praised

Within the next few weeks we hope to see
action by Council on such important matters
as entry into NSA, the suggested faculty
evaluation program, and an annual faculty
award. The NEWS shall be watching, and
the voters shall be waiting.

'.Arts Neglected·

Fnwk Polk

A

POTPOURRI~

Messiah Welch says that he
knows that Ha1Ty Truman is not
a Communist. (as Dwight _Eisenhower is} because this demands
a certain amount of intelligence.·

• • •
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00
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_dbT_y_H'_t_sB_Y_S_TA_N_D_ER
___

To the thousands of people, stuBut that's not the true reason.
Some definitions: A conservative
dents, and high government offi- My column had the faint trace of is one who believes that Am~rica's · Xavier University was· host yes- istence of the outside world-even
cials who sen f me telegrams, a defense of the Sodality, which. greatest enemy is Communism. A terday to the first annual meet- if he called it all Red. ,
candy, flowers, get-well cards, and coming at this particular time in liberal believes that the greatest ing of the National Association
J. Robinson Willard then spf>ke
their condolences when my spark- history, appeared to many as a enemy is conservatis~.
· . for Perfection. The NA~ ·conclave long but lean about the organiza-·
ling column did not appear last venture in triviality.
•
•
•
opened with an invocation to the tion of a subsidiary group· called
week, I would like to say that it
•
•
•
godyess of Reason; however, this "The Organization for. the Organwas truly unfortunate for humanThere's a. l'Umor· flitting about plea for help was a failure •. The ization of. Organizations." (There
jty that my column was lost some-.
Certain HAB's would like to that the Sodality is even, farther goddess . of Strife did chuck an is _already a ·subsidiary termed
where in the great confines of the deny. the malicious rumor that was right than . Goel. Although this is apple oa the speakers' table, .in- "The 'Organization for the DisorNEWS office. For in that column I begun as. a result of a 1·ecent edi- said in jest, one cannot 'so .look seribed with "to the most. rad- g a n i z a t i o n of Organizations"
lucidly (for a change} explained torial which stated that none of the upon th~ machinatio~s. of the so- ical"-and pandemonium reigned w'hich has achieved remarkable
how we could balance the bud- HAB's attended the leadership called liberal oppos1t10n to the
.
.
I d o no t •supreme. Brockman Hall student success.) The speech· was labcJccl
get, send General Walker to the 1 conference· held on a_Fnday
night, N ow or N ever prog1am.
moon with Senator Fullbright, in-, a date night. The implication· is know whether the opposition is governors campused the whole disorganized, and the motion was
sure !ull employment, stabilize the that HAB's were out on d~tes. The personal 01: ideolog~c~l, but I do bunch, and order was restored. tabled.
dollar, negotiate the Soviets into 1HAB's wanted to sue for defama- honesll~ think that it 1 ~ ~ar out of A little misappropriated authority
The Committee for the Canona startling defeat by asking one tion, but I convinced them that proportion. If_ the oppos1hon wo~ld ·goes a long way.
question, teach Mao Tse Tung the this would not be sporting and uphold the nghts of the Sodahty
ization of Robert Welch presentecl
"Twist," make Bircher Welch re- that, moreover, no one reads the as forcefully as Jimmy Roosevelt'
Next on the agenda was a a report stating that little progcant in the snow for three days editorials anyway.
. ' and the liberals .uphold the rig~ts speech by a representative of the · ress had been made since many
'd th A.DA 0 ffi
t
·th
•
•
of the Communists, the Sodahty XU Sodal1'ty on "Th p bl
Amer1·c,ans were · •1na\\•are that
t
()U si e
e
ce, urn
e
•
would be satisfied. But any fair
e
ro ems
'
NE'YS into a positive paper By
1 hear that the last issue of the obsen~ei· can see that this is not of the Worlf ." 'fhis was praise- everyone's· next door neighbor' is
having it come out in ·favor of ap- NEWS was the most popular; it how the Sociality is treated. In- WQrthy. He was one. of the fir!!t a Communis~~ The report was acple pie and motherhood, make rained last Friday.
stead, while Socialists quietly go on campus to recognize the ex(Continued on page 3)
Xa\"ier into a big school, flood our
Wasn't Duke Ellington's version around putting up signs and sellstadium and stage the battle. of of "I'll Ta)'e the A-Train" the ing tickets, the opposition bangs
most romantic closing number you
Actium for the HAB's, force Orville
have e\·er heard for a Homecoming its shoes and delivers fifty megaFreeman to eat this year's surplus Dance? ~ .. Three cheers for Lind<• fon editorials. Where is that liberal
crop of soybeans, make Adlai pa- Decker who publicly called the doctrine that says that all ideas
tron of Cincinnati, and· show why drunk who tried to embarrass her have a right to be spoken'! Where
girls - especially Mounties_ can't a· "stinker" over the microphone. are the libeJ'als who have been
Pu!Jll1he4 we11ll1 liarlill tlle tebool..rear Heep: darln1 Ylcatton perlodl bJ sut•
No wonder some think Xavier is
resist X-men.
VnlnraltJ, HamlltGa CoaatJ, Eunatou, Clnclaaaat, Ohio. U:60 per rear. .
telling us to hear all ide~s with an
peopled with clods.
Entered H &eco11d da11 a11tter October t, l HI at tbe Poat Oace aa
open
mind?
Have
not
the
liberals
The proofreader thought that the
Cluclauatl, Oblo under Uae Act of March s. 1871i.
article was not too unified. Howinsisted that all ideas have I! right
E11itorlal oplnlona esprHHd la "Illa ,.,., are the tplDIODI o' tue editeH altH.
ever, he was just being kind. Those
Max Shulman's colu·inn for next to enter upon the free market of Ther do not neces1ar1J1 espresa the oplnleaa of the oaelal1 ol l[aYler 1Jolnr•llJ uor
of the atndeot 'llodr of Znltir taken aa a whole, anleH •111ci8e1llJ 1tated.
()f you who read this far and yet week will be cut (or lost?} be,. thought so that the people can
Oplalou• of columal1to are entlrelr their own au4 a114 aot represent tile opluloa
·
·
think that my column should have cause it begins: "Once upon a time decide on their veracity after the of the editorial 'lloard or of anr 111e•1ter tllerfff.
been lost should now reconsider. there was a little school."
ideas have been heard'! I repeat: BDJTOR·llf·CRIU .•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• •I. Ward
JIAJfAOl•G •DITOS .••••••••• , •••••• , , .. , ..•••••. , • , •••• Lea k)l•al•, '13
For I have saved the best for last.
•
•
•
after the· ideas have been hea1·d. AllOCIATZ ZDl'l'OSI. ·; ••••••••••••••••. Wall, •ucll-•, H; Don l.1en1r•~· Ill;
·
·
Gal'J' Dt1Dt, 'ill; •0'111rt ara•, 'II
My column last week ended with a
A precious rcmai·k concernin.r From the amount of c1·iticism, ·one
&•OaTI llDIT08 ••.••••.•.••. , •• , • , ••••••• , .••••.••• ', , • , ..• , : •Al lllllaa, '13
vivid description of the latest film Adlai quoted from Natienal Ke• gets the impression that the op- ABSISTA•'I' llPOlt'1'8 ·ZDITOa •• •••• •• ••• , •••,,., ••• ,,., ••• 'Sea C.IUIPllfo 'II
strips at the Imperial Follies. Too view, "He's dying for a chance pqsitioa. has 1·eceh·cd advance ASSISTA•T :.:OITOas •.•.•••••••••••••••••. Tlla1l':Ll114NJ, 'ta; JI• Pelll1a•, ...
llDl'l'O•IAL·A88181'.&Jl'I'; •• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 01111• ...... •es
bad, men. Perhaps that's.
my to quip: 'At last there~1 China in copi• •f·:all the speeches.
ClllllJ' ••O'l'HSAPhJla .•••••••••-•••••••••••••••.••••••.. 1•11•
'IS
et>lumn was' lOR.
~LV
...18'1',8 •••.••••• •. • • ••••••••• ,. •••.••••••••• rramk
.&It& 111c8re1•11
U1e Bull Shep'."
'Conun\ied ·on pate 3)
.'.AWLn OYIHa8, ..........11r. Wdllaa ....... Id .... ftarlff ....... I.lo

I

• • •
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Letters~ .to the EditQr
ol the winning flouts, at tbe
Lappin Pra.ises picture
~uildi.ngh .dof which many student
A hlrge maCouncil Attitude J';>r1t,v a thepassed.
students
.1o~rs

Dear Sir:
It was my pleasure on October
26 to attend a meetiug of the Dorm
Council. I shoud like uow to comment on the fine attitt1de ancl activities of that group oi Xiwier
men.
- It was through a rectuesl ~·hich
I made to the president ·or the
Dorm Council, Mr. James Johnson, that I was in\•ited to altencl
(:he meeting. There wei·e; . .r will
admit, certain apr>rehensions 011
my part as to what i·esults could
he achieved .. However, any feeling that I might. have· had thal
"I asked for it; what else could

I

of

went for

. lt
. h
.
.mg 1 s w~t out . s~ecp m
pre~arat1011 of tlus festwit~· and
rece1vhed nob congratulations from
our
onorad 1e newspaper, which
.
is
suppose
to i:epresel1t the stud ts
en ·

Severa

the

Scconcll,v, I would ask all Xtt\'iell'
students, cs11ccially those stuclentii
who canuot attend a C o u n c i l
meeting at any lime, to follow the
Stuclcnt Council b,\• ti.iking the
time to read the minutes of the
meetings· whi.ch arc posted on the
acti\'ities bulletin boal'cl in Altel'
n... s
Hall.
guide for historical accurncy. If dent Activities Headquarte1·s in
Nol'lh
Hall.
authors anrl lecture!'s followed Dr.
111 addition, students should be
Whea1cn's plea 'that ALL the !acts
The meetings of Student Coun- wilJiug to discuss crilicbrns allll
b c given,
·
· u1
· t e 11igt•nce
ones
would cil have always been open, but suggestions with lhcil' clnss ofiicer5,
,
b
·
1
t
110.
e msu le< by some o{ the any . allench111ce by a member of whose names apµl!al' in the frout
"stuft"' Cine reads and hcal's.
the student b~dy for. any 'l}ltl _n of the s_tudent D.il'~clr~ry. It fakes
reason of hu~mess wd.h .c~1111c1l \the :1ctt\'C pa1·ttc1pat1011 of U1e
Some woulcl like us to think, has been rare rncleed. IC thrn is be- whole slml~nt body to produce a
for. cxam19lc, Umt FDH did no cause the student body is unawa1·e i·call"· elrccth•c ·student Council.
good; others push" the idea that that if is welcome at Student:
•
he could clo 110 wrnni!. Wh~t better Council meetings, the1; I ho1>e t.hat
'l'illl Deegan, '62
way to eXJlO!>e the Jll'<'.iuclice<l and this Jetter will help to clear this
Stuclcut Council Pres.
the chauvinist than to JJrescnt matter up.
f~lor~ ldters, pagt• 4 \
ALL the facts:

Whealen·. Article
Receives Praise

in
actMlies of thck Student
Council.
In the first 1>lace, I would like
·to extend an open i1witatio11 to
rill interested students to attend
Deal' Sil':
CQngr~tulntions to the x. u. any meeting of Student Council
NEWS in having Dr. Whcalcn during the year. These meetings
give his 'excellent lhinki11g '~n• arc held ever~· Monday in the Stu-

I

I call on my .fellow students· to
assiSt in some way to put an end lo
thjs backward, biased, negative
attitude of this news1}apcr. How
can this be accomplishccl? •.rhis
can be done by a complete uph_eaval of these members ~\·~to con•sider.themselves expel't critics, and
Rev. Duane Slem~ci, O.F ..i\1.,
appomtment of students who will
Franciscan Fathers, ·
journalize h.l :i positive manner
Mishawaka, lucliana.
instead of a negative manner. Another altcmatiYe .is the forming of
1 expect?" was altogether unwrirran tcd.
a second and competitive· news-·
paper of which I'm sure thm·c
It
8
n was our· sincere 110pc that wouldn't be 1\·on·~·- o.r competition.
•
181
much co u 1 d be accomvlished
.,
through the meeting· in bringing
My congratulations to the. Inabout a better understanding he- ternational Club for first award in Dear Sir:
tween students and · the Xavier their presentation on "Acth;ities. In belated reply to an· editorial
·
Day" and to tl1e Acco t•11\g So appearing in the fLt·s• is· st1e of tl1e
Food 8e...Vice Department. Such .ety f"r fi1·st a~"a1·d · ·n
un tl1e o t - NEWS, I woulrl .like• to malte ,a
1
wai:. ~.he purpose of attending the Cl
"'
· · " "'-'t'
u - few comments on student interest
ex}
meeting and thCl'C· is l"CaSOl). to Stallding ftoat -. Hui JOI\.
believe that this Plll'J'IOSe was iulJos. S. D~nnlJachet', '62
filled. The hour-long. session was,
for me at least, inte1·esti11g and
.sltnmlat~ng. Questions which were
w ' s ef
0
(Continued from p:1ge 2)
ar-:kecl by the. students iudicatect
cevted with moaru1 of dejection.
that· serious· thought hacl been
The ci:1mmillce chairman, J. Mc~iven to the subject oi food. With To the Editor:
verJ· few exceptiom;, an~· coinWith somewhat awcs;orne inter- Kinley· Birch, clicl give cai.1se for
meu ti' made by· the groui) were of est I noted the many colmnn celebration, though, by i·evcaling
a constructive nature.
inches in your Ocloher 20 edition that the .dl'ive ·towa1·d Ismism was
devoted to attack iu m1e form or rapidly sweepiug Suburbia.
It· is irood to feel that the out.growth of a' meeting betwt~en the another on Hu~garian-bom . Dr.
The NAP members decided to·
Donn Council memberF ancl the Nicholas. Nyaradi. In .all this I remedy local difficulties as. Jon&
Director of :rood- Seh•ice _has found no a~Jogy to hnn for our as they were in town. After· charhl'Ought -about a desire- to know failure ol _Ins martyred country- tering 5,000 freight car:;; to mov
each other better. We are sure men on this, the fiflh anuiversary Newport vice t~ Cicc1·0 Illinois
!hat it will be fo1.. the benefit of of the bloo<l:v Bu~a)>est Revolt. the grou1> prissed these motion~
that a Student Food. Service It does !!eC~~1 sometnne~ th.at ,?1~~· successively: 'reroute t.he Oliio
Committee, headed by Mr. Be1·;. support of ·self cletermmahou is River through the Cincinnati Subnanl Lemieux,· will be- working curiously ,almtist inr.uclible and way, level the 'l'yler-Davidson·
closely with the Food Ser\'ice Staff absolutely inei!ecth•e in select Fountain and replace it with a
in the .future. Our plan will· be to .~ses - BudaJM!st bear witness.
-statue of Barry Gold\\·ate1' in the
meet periodically for discussion.
We can . shed tears over the 19th century · manner, aud uuild
'leath of Lumumba, support the th1·cc padcllcwheel IJoals ·lo ndc
. We look forward t~ the OJ)por- oppression of Tshombe, ancl. sit on the "beautiful Ohio" and i·estol'e
t~mity that conferences on food our hands while· C:trclinal Minds- Cincinuatf as the "Queen City of
.service will afford for maintaining zenty rots.
Commc1·ce;"
'
good relationships bctwc.en all
If this doesn't ])l'O\TC a rather
Xuvicr students and our cleparl- twisted course of .actio11 based on · Another motion was presented:
·
build the · cont-t·ovc1·sial under
ment, and for a better· tmdcr- what
must be shak:-.· 01· ·mutable
· '
stancling of each· other's .,dew- ·principles let's turn to anothct;, ground garage. under the XU
pol'nts and responsibilities.
ph~se of ihe confe1;encc al which football palace (parking facilities
Willie Lee Lappin.
,
Dr. Nyaradi was your g u e s t i for the mai~imoth ~row~Js) • , e~Director of Foud Service. speaker. It brought forth a "silent" c~sc the entire stadrnm m pml.-;
prayer~ for the martyred ~·ouths of tinted glass (corn could ~ grnwn
Hungary (fighting for Goel) .anii a on the encl zones), and mstall a
verbal defense of the youths \Vho portable drince floor for "henl
took part in the Communist led 1·iluals." This idea wa~ rejccled
. Go 1)
.~
as impractical- liccriuse one 111an
an t 1c San F ranci!".co riots.
J
m. o the Ed1·tor•.
might add,. that in the latter, J. quoted Th01-11as Aquinas as say·'
ing: "Xavier 'should turn into a·
A7 r 'l Edgar HoO\'er
(woefully) .and the
.
··
pillar of salt for co11tini.1a1Jy lookI n ti1e 0 co
t ber ;: issue o ,.1e- C
. s-; I t umed th mug 1 · f our ommumi;t
· · Party
1
·
·
. USA (glee- ing backv.'ard" (sic).
1
NEW
·t ·
d f
fully) agree that tlus was a -trcg
pa es Of e d 1 or1a1s. an ou1· imges ·
.
.
· d.
t' · g · h
th t .
dentous Commumst victory on
of a ver tsm in ope a m some U 'ted St
.1
ates .,sm ·
sri1all space I. might find some- m
'
. '
thiug of student interest. As I had
Perhaps as a .parl of the News'
(Continued from page 2)
expected. nowhere did 1 find any- crusade ·for the OJlJll'C:<>secl, they
But 11ow there are grumbles and
thing concerning student activities. would be. interested in circulating
. Recently the Student Colmcil petitions which will ask tile United munnurs to the eft'ecl that the. pi-o-·
initiat.ed a' new program on tlic Nations for the rigrit of self cle- gram!!_ should be picketed. Haven't
Xa\'ier campus, that being "Ac-· tenninatio11 for· Hungary. 'l'o. this the liberals raised a' double stand-·
Hvities Day.'• Were the students nation we owci some of our pricii- anl? A1·en't . conservatives - loyal
1>rescnted, with information as to less heri,g<>. and from it . the Americans who have a right to be
·
which groups and· clubs 1·ecch'ed Chu1·ch gained one of. its greatest beard?
awards? It .is evident. that they saints-Stephen.
Had the oppositlon been true lo
did not.
The manifesl.o also ·calls for itself and to the Sodality, it would
Homecoming Day was always, in withdrawal of fot·cign troops f!·om have . saicl sometqing like this:
the past, a day to be rcmembe1·ed Hungal'y, free elections under UN We bclie\'e that the Now or Ne\•er
• ca.111pus. Th1's da."_, ha·s as 1'ts supei·vision, and. the .-release of all program, as presen tl y p 1annccI, w1'll
Oil ·h·c
program,· certain acth•ities in the political prisone}·s. · It is being not gi~·c the audience tile whole
morning for the Alumni, the home- sponsol'ecl by the ·America 11 pict'urc. We belie\'C tliat there is
coming football game in the after- Fl'iend.s W Cnptivc Nations. Cc)pics :mother siclc that mcrit11 prescnnoon, and two dances in the eve- of the petition arc available Jrom tation. We--in the cusloma1·y Jibning, One dance is !01·,the Alumni the .Long Island "lleview," Box eral tradition-feel that you should
at'Lhe Sheraton-Gibson Hotel hon- .422, Hicksville, N, Y.
~xpand the Now 01· Never program
oring the graduates and the .olller
Gathering signa~m·es for the to present hoth sides so that the
clai1ce is for the students
MusiC cause oi freedom is -one wny to peOille can decide for themselvc.'S.
llHU, h~nol'ing the Homecoming fulfill Pope Pius Xll's rcc1uc!'t "to · But. in.stead one hears cl'ics like
queen and he1· attendants.·
· make sacrillces to lighten the sad "Republican"· and "fanatics"-botb
. Nowbere, in this paper was there condili9ns of this m a r LY!' e d of which arc false ... The Sociality
sells it~ ticket~. 'J'hc opposition
mentfon of these activ.ities, witli JX!Ople.''
shouts
tha\ only its i"eas should
exception of the.football game. N:o-Paul Vein, MS candidate;
lie heard.
w_1;&ere wu ~e mentiQµ oi·eveu a
.Kt! •i;e,

St deni

I
I

ft...cllltpUI

UJL

U rged

(At1thor of "I H'crn o '1'rc11-<1flc D11'<11f', "1'/te 1'101111
l,1J11cs of Doliil' Gil/·i.•", tfl'.)

To y ·t Corii1cz·l

NEVI'S A k · J T
·Pass· Petitions

A. Wooclhy
. Junius

1

wth

*9hu1man

POVERTY CAN BE FUN
It ir. no 1Usgraoo t-0 be JIOCH'. It i~ nn cfl'or, but if, ifl llO clisrn·11Cft.
80 if )'Our fJUl'RC i'i empt,\', do 110t. skulk 11ml bro(t<l nml l1i<ltt
your he11d in F1l11'mc. 8tm1d t11ll. Ad1nit'yo11r !lO''.<'rl.y. Admit it
frccl;i• a.ncl frankly aml all kinds of good t.l1in~ will h:11 •1wn t-<J
you; ·Take, for iu•.,t~mcc, t.lic case of Blossom Sigafr><•s.
lllossom, nn impecmuons fr<-slnmm at 110 1°;nslC'rn i.,rirl!t'
college, wns smart as a whip and 1'0tmcl ns n dmapling, :m•
8('.ttrcel~· a da~' 'f>'.Cnt by wlten she didn't get inyited t-0 n pnrt.7
weekend at one oft.be ncarbl' mun's scl1oolio. Ilut lllct!>Rom ne,·er
ncccptcd. She did not have· the rn.il fare; ~he did not-.h:iw· t.he
clot.l1es. \Veekcnd nfter weekend, 1l'hile her cl11ssmnte.s went
frolicking, Blossom. i;;nt nlone, saved from ut.ter desp11ir coni1
by her 1-iaek of Mnrlboros, for even :m e.1tcht..'<l.t1er as slim 11~
• Ulof'c;om's r.nn afford t.Jie jo)·s of l\lfarlLc•ro-jo:!'S far bc.,nmd
t~1cir p:1ltry price: rich, mcll°'! tobaccos, lovingly cured rend
cm-efully Jlitckcd, and 1111 cxclmii.-e scfoctrah:i tilfor. Cl'fit'Slll
himself could not buy :.. bet.lei· ci~1tn~tt<>1.
U:ow<n·er, l\brlbor@'s most. pa.ssionut.c ndmit·e1"R-mno11c
whose mnulJet' I nm J)llicl to cc•tmt. mysdf-would imt cl:tirn tlmt
~~:11·!1101'(1 rM• ent.i!'el~· replace love and rom:rnce, 1111cl Ulos~c·•
srnw s1<'11di\y lllOl'Olief,

all

:,@~j~~
1f:;'{[j~;;·:/~
!,~ ~:··; ~
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Dumbachet•

D Um.bfOu'~ded
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Polk's Potpourri
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.'fictept tflt»'t&tff£ f!tl111 '/ill?!~
Then 01ic dnr came :i phone cr1ll front :111 intolli~('nf so11lio.
more m1rned Toin O'Sirnrt'l<•r at fl 11c1Hl.iy men's coll1·ge. "Hl11ssorn," snid 'l'om, "I w:mt: yon t.o com<' dow11 Hcxt. WC'Ck for t.l1e
h111fo,v frsti1·11I, ailCl I won't. t.akc 110 for :in a11fiwe1·.''
"No," said lllossom.
"]•'oolish ~id," sai<l 'l'om gent.ly. "1 Jrnow whr .\'011 n·fw!O
DU\, lt is hcrm1se you nrc poor, isn't it't"
"Yel'," snid lilossom. r
"I will send you n railroad tickci," snicl Tom. "Ah•c• :i '!.nrllboiled· egg in case you gct. lm11gry on the tmin."
"llut. I hnve noH1ing t-0 WC'HI',"' said Blos~c111t. '
'l'c•m re111iecl, "I will send you oneJc;nif. <•I' ca... hrnel'<·, t \I'!• µ<1\1'ns
of lace,· t.lm.'fl slucks of ,;ctvet., four slmcs uf l::tlf. fi\'C' !'<<•t·k' of
nylon, ':md u p:utridgc inn pear tree." _·
"Thnt is most ki'nd," Pnicl Illm•soni, "lmt l fl•M' I <':11mnt;
dance nnd enjoy rnyscU' while b11ck 110.rnc my poor lam<' bmtlter
'fii1y Tim. lirs :il.l(,>d."
·
.
"Scud Lirn to ~foyo nrotlteJ'S nnd put it.on m~· f.fll.>," f'laid Tc1J1l.
"You 11re tcrri!Jly decent.," suid 1Jlossrn11, "l.>tii 1 c~11mot
come to yo\tr r1mty becm11sc\ 1111 the other ii;irls :it t.hc· p1111.:v
y.ill he from rieli, distingnisl1ed families, nud 111~· father i.<; l111t
111

burnhlfl wooclc11t;tcr." -.

"I Will l1ny him "lfosernite," snid Tom.
.
''You Jmve I\ b'1'e1tt heart.," R11id }{lt•S!'Ctlll, "Holrl t.J1e r•ltC•lle
wl1ilc I nsk c1111· wise 11ncl kindly old J:k:rn of ·womewwh{·l IH·r it
is propc1· for n1e t-0 rwcepl. ll U thei;c gifl.s."
·
She weut. forthwit.11 aml ftf;ked t.l1n. Denn of \V{tlnen, und the
lJe:.11 of Women l11id 11<·1· wiHc and k.inrllv old hand on Tllos~om'•
t:l1e<•k nn<l i:::1id, "Cltihl, l('t not. false pri~lc n•l.i rou of huppiue.~
~.\ce(•pt the;;c gift,.:; from Torn.''
"Oh, blrss you; Wif't• :ind Kindl)·," ltrCf1llic<l Blossom.
dmppiug ~tJ'11l<•ful tears i.11h• f.l1c Dcnu 's 1·ct.foule. "1 must. mo
:ind tell ·Tom." ·
·

"Y<•f>l, mn, cltild," snid t·hc Denn, n i::rnilc w1'inlding her

11iAe

am) kindly old eyes. "Aud :1r:;k l1im l1fiR he goL :tlt olcl('J' l.1rot I1f'r. ''

• • •

(£. lfoill Max Shu!m. .

7'/ie mnker• of lill~r-Up llln,.,boro, 11•/10 brin(I 11011 f11is eol•
"'""· ""~ nlso f11cl mnkerB of mm-filter ki11g-11i:e l'l1ili11
lllorrit1 Co11m1a1uler•, 11'110 alllf• brill• IJQU tltiB colrmm. Ila&,.
• C:.ntnttindC'f'. tt'ftc!ollif •l#Oflrdl

. I
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Letters

Sports Writer

1'
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French Students. Will Hear

Defense Of Iered Views On Joan Of Arc

Current Collegiate Commen
ND Praised For
Rule Renovations

The Cincinnati chapter of the Alliance has chapters throughout
Dear Sir:
Alliance Francaise has announced ~he country, presenting various
LOYOLAN NEWS
I was extremely shocked by the presentation of a program speakers and artists from France
Loyola University, Vbl~•
Larry Cox's column in the NEWS of interest to students of Fren.-h and acting as a social gathering ·
of November 3, 1961. Larry has literature, to be offered on the place for those interested .in
Notre Dame University has for
written an extremely objective Xavier campus this weekend. M. French culture.·
some time been earning a reputaand interesting column this sea- Gaston Mauger, former Director
M. ' Mauger's lecture will be tion as a "coming" Catholic school.
son. It is a shame that this "bush of the f.:cole Pratique de l'Alliance given Sunday afternoon, Nov. 12, The administration there, .headed
performance" had to ruin one of Francaise, will lecture on "Joan at 4 p.m. in Kelley Lecture Hall, by the articulate Rev. Theodore
1he NEW's best columns.
of Arc Seen by Anouilh."
Karl J. Alter Classroom Building. M-. H es b urgh , cs
. .c ., h as . comAnd Larry did it in such a
Refreshments
will
be
served
after
bined
determination
to empha8
The Alliance Francaise is an
l!ackneyed way! If you lose a close
the talk.
international
organization
supsize academics instead of football
one, it must be the officials' fault.
There is a nominal charge far with the all-important gift of rais~
This is a logical conclusion, as ported by the French government th ose w
· h o ._.. re .not. mcm
·
bers of ing money,
and design~d to promote knowleveryone knows!
edge of France and French cul- the AJliance Francaise.
And Bill Ford! When will Xav- ture. The Alliance operates 8 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o.;;;a
Strangely enough, Notre Dame
ier ever get over Bill Ford'! I'll school in Paris ·at which French
" has enjoyed a very different sort
bet most of the students here think literature and language are taught
of reputation among students who
that Ford stole St. Francis's cru- to foreign· students from. America
are concerned about the status of
eifix, (Or maybe he cast a curse
the student vocation. Both Cathon Larry which caused him to and other lands. In America the

XAVJER

lose a contact lens in the Kent
same.)
I do not wish to condone the
officiating at the ·citadel game.
It was bad-very bad, in fact. But
The. problems of the newlyit was just' as bad at the UC ernerging nations of Africa will
aiame, and we won that one.
be treated Tuesday night ip a
However, I think Bill Ford got special program offered by the
a "raw deal" and has consistently Cincinnati and Hamilton C_ounty
got -a ;rraw deal" here at X. Public Library. The program,, deHe has a job to do, and I signed to inform those interested
think he does it well .. Arter in the political and social developall, we must remember that ments on. the new continent, will
Mr. l<~ord covers not the world's consist of a half-hour color lilm,
most interesting football team and "Tropical Africa" and a panel disa team which has been remark- cussion by six students from Cen11bJy inconsistent. Larry says, tral Africa.
"When Xavier wins, acco1·cling to
Fo1'd philosophy, it is because of
The. discussion will be modquestionable opposition or lady crated by Dr."· Hans Carol, Assist]uck." 1 hope Larry suw Ford's ant Professor of GeogI·aphy at the
column in · Sundpy's and Mon- University of Cincinnati, and is
clay's Enquirers. Let me quote to be followed by a question and
Mr. Ford for you, Larry. "Etier answer period. Opening of the
wns superb in all department5. yrogram wm be at 8:1·5 p.m. on
... The pitch to O'Donnell ... wa·s Tuesday,· Nov. 14, in the Main Curtain
executed with brifliance." "Im- Auditorium of the Public Library,
penetrable by en e m y ground second floor. It is ·free and open"
:forces all season, the Muskie lineto l:he public.
men . . . " Leidy luck? Of course;
Bill Ford wrote tl~ose lines!
Perhaps if Larry Cox and the
rest of the football team had spent
less time· reading "the bitter little
morsels that drool from the lips
vf a c er t a·i n
Enquirer sports
writer" and had spent more time
Outstanding· Weekly ','Live"
concentrating on the upcoming
game, Xaviet" might have beaten
Starting Sunday, Nov. 12 the Citadel.
.This Week:
John Michaels, '64

African Series At
Cincinnati Library

MASQUE

SOCIETY
Presents

'The Alchemist'

November 10, II, I2
Time 8 :00

asked. Cracked a girl from Mu
delein, "The7 don't h a v e an
guns."

w n

th
e ' e guns were not neecle<
the peaceful revol u t'•on h as tnke

place. Notre Dame's ancient sys
.tern of law has been moclernizec
Lights off, morning check, and a
the other restrictions have bee
abolished. In _their place arc eigh
general rules, the implementatio
of 'Yhich is left to- the rectors.
Among other interesting dcvel
opments is the University's· ne
refusal to take responsibility fo
the enforcem~nt of civil lnws
Students guilty of violating cit
and state ordinances will have It
worry about police and comts bu
not about the school administra
tion.
·

olic and non-Catholic students
· often looked on Notre Dame as the
outstanding e~ample of the "paternal school," fully equipped.with
a set of backward rules.

Jn general, the new rules see
to be a statement of faith in th
maturity of the student and hi
ability to respond to responsibility. The new rules mark the disBy turning off all the electricity appear~nce of° a particularly wcllin the dorms at a certain time, the known example of the sort. of paternalism which cathqlic higher
school prescribed its students'
education is slowly relinquishing.
bedtime. By requiring a "morn'J:l1e students who have workerl
ing chcck1' the school saw to it
for this change of rules-and we
that ihey all got up in time· for
know of many-as well as Notre
Mass. And so· on. and so on.
Dame's administrators who put
In fact, a Y!'!ar and .a half ago, them into effect deserve to be
congratulated. For Loyolans, to
two touring students from then
whom lights out and morning
Castro-happy Cuba expressed_ to cl~eck are unknown, Notre Dame's
some Chicagoans their dismay at change may seem. unimportant.

the Notre Dame rule system. ·But for a large segment of Ca th-.
'Why· don't they _ revolt?" one olic students, it marks an advance.

P~M.

J·A·zz

On a··sunday'- Afternoon

Nun Supports

''Now--Or Never''

BILL WALTERS' 10-pc. big band jau
RON McCROBY SEXTET
LEE STOLER TRIO

Jazz Series
3 to 6 P.M.
DeFELICE TRIO
VOCA'llSTS
GUSTIN 6 BISHOF

Noted Ja:aii Authority MC Dick Pike of WNOP

THE SURF .CLUB

Dear Sir:
Th'"e Soclality exists for the sanc"Most Bem1lif11l in 7'omn"
tification of its members, the
sanctification of others, and the
6383 Glenway
(Western Bowl)
defen·se of the Church. A sodality
thus is fulfilling its purpose when
·jt works to expose and to w e a k e n - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ' - ' = - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - the Church's enemies.
Communism is today working
militantly a g a i n s t the Church
throu.ghout the world. The Xa\l_ier
Sodality has secured well-informed speakers for the Now or
Never programs in order to - in1orm the public of the natui•c
of the enemy. This is a 'positive
move. The negative, ultra~con11ervative, anti-liberal, anii-p1·0gressive way of acting is tc;> criticize, to refuse to see good where
it can be found, to be unable to
sift the wheat from the chaff.
HOM00ENIZED
The Church has throughout her
llistory taken truth wherever she
llas :found it. Let us follow her
~xample and not r.equirc that the
perso_n speaking the_ truth think
exactly as we do on all things
before we will listen to him.
Sister Jane, O.S.U.,
Ursuline Academy
(More letters, pace 10)

QUALITY.,(°CHEKD

·R~IAX
JN A MAN'S WORLD
WiTH

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh's. choice Kentucky Burley '
-extra aged for flavor and mildness. Now kept 443 fresher in the
pouch J>!'Ck. So "lax and get ~way
from your cares with Sir Walter
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco!
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'Alex MacGregor

From Where I Sit
This columnist Is not strictly
capable of giving an unbiased review of the Alehemist, .recent
holder of the boards (but not the
. audiences) at South Hall. This
columnist was on its committee
for publicity. So • , •
· . I'll hedge that bet, though, and
say something about both play and

audiences, rather than· shut up
like a lockjawed oys.ler. First,'
the· audiences. Small, very small,
minuscule, staying away in droves.
It is apparent that all of Cincinnati thinks Alchemist is a closet
drama-which is where Sunday's
audience· could have fit without
crowding.
·There were less than thirty
Xavier men In attendance tbe
whole weekend. Ever,. man Jack
of us knew about the pla,;. and
less than thlrt,. showed up. Perhaps Xavier men think that something free Isn't worth a loud belch.
Perbaps &hey should read tbe reviews l'ivrn to &he Masque Society·
on other productions and on its
entire program. Perhaps a little
achool spirit.
The play wasn't the greatest
that the Masque has ever-pulled
off. There are dull spots, amply
balanced by really great moments.
Bob Tlteis carries much of the
show, and it would be worth it
just to see him. And 3erry .Ba,mman does a funny job of scene
stealing.••• 0. K., this is just a
nice way of saying the show never
got oil the ground for longer than
ten minutes at a stretch. It's a nice
way of saying that everyone besides ·those two hacked away at a
play that wasn't the Kvapil of
anyl>ody's eyes. It's a pretty nice
..;;;~ ;1· ~a'~ir;~(tliat· the Masquer's
are. only human • • • and aren't.
going to put out for an audience
that· wouldn't do justice to a thirdgr.ade pageant at St. Philomena's.

..

'

Pare l'IYe

'.

Accounting Society Discttsses
Fields of .Specialization

The Xavier Accounting Society
opened its second meeting of the
Sure it was the weekend al'.ter .season Tuesday, October 31, 1961,
mid-semester's ·, • ·• sure. I've got with a panel of five speakers addan idea thaf most of Xavier (with ing much to the success of the
the exception of those men who gathering.
actually plan to show up next
The panel discussion was on
week) let off steam by the time- "Fields of Specialization in Achonored tradition of school spirit, counting." Speakers were: Mr.
7 per cent. George Sanders, C.P.A., of Arthur
.
Anderson & Co.; Mr. William
Sbell)' Bermaa. 11a& it preH1 well 1Schad, a Xavier alumnus, of the
when he said &ha& the audience is u. s. General Acctg. Office; Mr.
as maeh -a par& of his aet as be Ellsworth Nunn Comptroller of
hl-··lf
........ '. H It's trae• then it's no the John Shillito' Co.; Mr. Harold
wonder the Masqaers let us llowo Woehrmeyer of the Cin'ti Gas &
when &he,. had to use a microscope Electric Co. and Mr. Robert
·
to 8nd the aadlenee.
Hoeweler, of Acme-Newport Steel
Co. An informative discussion
One final word 1·r anybody's
.
'
period followed these talks.
contrite enough to want to see the
The Accounting Society, under
play in hope it improves with an the guidance of the moderator,
audience the actors can pla)' to, Prof. George C. Selzer and Presiit's on this weekend, November dent Donald J. Detmer, boasts a
membership of about sixty mem,10, · 11 , and 12•
bers of which are included three
ladies from the evening division.
•
•
•
Thirty members will attend the
01110
· So' •
f c
d
·
(Continued from page 1)
ciety 0
ertifie Public
Accountants Educational meeting
this nation - wide organization. and dinner a 1 0 n g with Prof.
Such colleges as Boston College Selzer, C.P.A., on Tuesday, Nov.
and Wisconsin are members. The 14, 1961 at Miami Universil~
Catholic institutions will be ccm- Campus. At this meeting, the
tacted first.
C.P.A. Certificate will be pre-

sented to candidates who passed
the May Examination. X av i c r
graduates lo be presented certificates are: Patrick H. Driscoll,
Thomas
Fleming, Robert J.
Kennedy '55, John D. Reis, and
Leonard J. Scholl, a graduate evening school student.
·

o:

PR's Accept
36 Freshmen
Company G-1, Pershing Rifles,
held its annual invitation dance
last Saturday l'Vening in the
armory_. Before the evening was
complete, Commanding Officer Jim
Kuethe accepted thirty-six freshmen pledges into the society.
The climax of the t·vening occurred when· the results of the
pledge performance tests were announced. Cadet David W. Glaser
was designated outstanding pledge
and received the rank of corporal.
Cadet Joseph S. Glassmeyer was
runner-up and received the rank
of private first class.

NSA

At the conclusion of the ceremonies, Lt. Col.. Fazio addressed
the new actives and reminded
them of their obligations to the
society and the school.

Clef Club Lists ·
Accon1plisluuents
Clef Club officers al'e cnlhusi•
astic over the success with which
their fall semester projects have
thus far met, and arc equally enthusiastic over prospects of even
greater accomplishments.
The club held an Open House
for freshmen on Thursday, Sep•
tcmber 14, and the 1·esults were
most gratifying to its members.
From two to three hundred Xavier
men. and more than a hundred
girls attended. Frank Miller, president of the Clef Club, remarked,
"This is without doubt the first
time an event such as this has
been conducted on such a grand
scale at XU.''.
Only a week or so later, on
Friday, September 22, the eve of
the Miami game, the Cleffers
sponsored a huge, gala pep rally
in which over twelve hundred
Musketeer fans took part. Two
Club members, Tim Kelleher and
Frank Miller, were functionaries
in thp rally's Athletic Committee.
Two residents of the Club House
were ~ecently elected class officcrs, while Treasurer Tim Deegan
·
and Parliamentarian Denny Long
maintain their positions in Student Council of president and
secretary, respectively. The new(Continued on page 11)
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Now ·is the ·ume to let your parents know
•what you need for Christmas! And we'll help
you convince them you should have a Remington
MONARCH portable typewriter to take the work out
of your school work ••• and make homework fun!~
AIJ you do is fill out and mail the coupon. below. Then
we write a letter to your folks outlining the reasons
why a Remington MONARCH portable can help you 8?
get better grades•. (Incidentally, the MONARCH
portable comes complete with carrying case plus \""
a terrific self-teaching touch-typing course that's '\,,
a .pushover to master!) Ask to see the rugged, ·
modern, compact MONARCH portable a t ' '
~our college store or your Remtngton dealer!

.J.111
::tr. ., .,

\ll:.

MifCATAUNA
*

llAN RELAXED ~ •• the friendly comfort
· ef .a sweater

''L;/,h

is 1relt companionship for

your favorite pastime_... or any t.ime.
. Created by our celebrated desi1ner, iohn
~orman, who himself makes a study l)f
the 1rl in 'moments of relaxation'.

'1

1
:;·~

·;-·~fb!fiiiiit&;,.

;t;J. ' :' ,,;;;;

CHECK THESE SUPERB "EXTRA FEATURES": 1. Single key instantly sets or clears columns and indents! 2. Touch regulator,
Jdjusts to your individual "feel"! 3. Variable line.spacer lets you type "right on the lines" of ruled paper! 4. Adjustable paper/
edge guid~ lets you insert paper precisely every. time! 5. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center your headings fasterl;
&. Numerals and ca,ibrations on paper· table simplify margin settings-positively! 7. Erasure table _on cylinder simplifiet'
making corrections! a. Card and writing line scafo le~ you type more precisely! 9. Removable top cover makes ribbon ehans•
ing and cleaning· easier! 10. Carriage centeri.~g .~~vice locks machine. tight for safer carrying! 11. Two·color, ribbon and
stencil control! 12. Lighter weight without a hint of flimsiness or "creep" while you type!
'.•T.... mark

.

•

r------~-----~~-----------------------------------------~
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Muskies Fly By Cards, 16-8;: Junior Musketeers Capture Two
Chalk Up 5th Season Win
·:XAVIER-LOUISVILLE
By Ken Csillinger, Asst. Sports Editor
STATISTICS
"lf at the twelfth tim'e you don't succeed, try, try again." With
these words Louisville sportswriter John Carrico described the late
Xavier L'vllle
()J the Louisville Cardinals against Xavier football teams.
First Downs . . • • • •
12
9
Captain Irv Etier ran and passed
the l\luskies to a 16-8 conquest of
Louisville last Saturday afternoon.
Etier, a senior quarterback from
Erlanger, Kentucky, threw touchdown passes to Don Stupica . and
Jim O'Donnell. He also rushed for
IR yards in fiftten attempts.
Two weeks ago Etier completed
t>nly three of fifteen aerial tries
and. had two picked off by alert
Citadel defenders. However, the
Louisville contest was an entirely
different story.
Etier hit his receivers nine times
:for a total of 104 yards. Only five
cf his passes fell incomplete.
Louisville signal - caller John
Giles hail
_ a miserable afternoon.
Entering · the Xavie1· game, with
994 yards. !lflol via the airways,
aml a 46.7 completion record.
Giles was able to connect on b11t
seven of twe11ty-fi\•e pass attempts
for 99 yards. The 6'0" 175 lb.
junior from Plant City, Florida,
11aw hvo of his passe~ intercepted
and lost the pigskin twice himself
•n fumbles.
The Muskies opened the scoring
()n the second last play of the first
~ period when George Potts booted
a 39 yard field goal. The Muskies.
took advantage of the first break
()f the game to set up the threepointer. Guard Frank St. Chal'les
recovered a Giles' fumble· on the
Cardinal 33. Six plays later Xavier
was on the 23 yarci..stripe-4th
llown and 10 to go. Coach Eel
Doherty sent Pott.s into the game
to try a field goal and the Musketcer kicking specialist respondeel with his third field goal of the
season.
Xavier lengthened its lead to
10-0 with 2:11 i·emaining in the
half. Etier culminated a 36 yard
drive with a scoring pitch to Don
Stu pica. The to u c h do w n was
Stupica's first of the 1961 cam-

===-============

Rushin« Yardase..
111 ·
811
paign. Potts added Xavier's tenth Passini' Yardal'e • •
IH
99
point.
Passes · · · · · · · · • • • 17-9 'l-25
This TD drive resulted from Passes Int. by· • • • •
2
I
another Louisville ~bble. Half- Punts · · · · · • · • • • • 7-29.9 7-35.9
back Lee Calland dropped a fair Fumbles Lost • • • •
1
3
catch reception of Potts' punt and Yards Penalised • •
1111
Dick Buechler fell on the loose
_.
ball at the u. of L. 36. n took the
l\luskles just si:x plays to score
8
8
their first T~.
So who's Louisville? wen, for
A blocked punt by end Val the record, they're a team that
Getsch.midway in the third quar- we just defeated for the twelfth
ter .set up Louisville:s only score straight time. If you want a more
. 'tors concise definition, try this one:
of th e b a 11 game. Th e v1s1
went 28 yards in four plays lor A large organic, mass of pretty.
the six-pointer. The scoring play l'OOd football team made 'up of
was a 16 yarcl pass f rom G'l
I es eleven basie components, hardly
t o h a lfb ack R o g e r Wh't
1 e h ea d · movable and highly immobile.
Giles ran for two points and the
How were the Muskies able to
Cardinals' chances of breaking the· succeed against such a titanic
Xavier hex seemed very bright.
lorce? The answer is simple However, a sustained 53 yard Irv Etier. Our dynamic little quar-.
march in the final quar'ter assured terback was simply magnifi~ent as
the Muskies of their twelfth con- he passed and ran with equal
secutive victory over the Ken- brilliance. Irv was a real David
tuckians. A three-yard pass from among LouisviUe's Goliaths. He
Etier to end O'Donnell ran the picked us up when we were down,
count to 16-8.
and got that little extra when we
With less than five minutes to
needed it. Hats off fo a.fine person
be played in the game, Louisville
and a great leader.
tried valiantly to at least return
Muskies, take heed! As ·a memhome with their first tie against
her
of the X.U. football squad, I·
a Muskie eleven.
The Cardinals moved the pig- will now take it ,upon myself to
skin to ·the XU 22 yard line before offer a little verbal inspiration
Giles' fourth down aeri!ll toss was and fortification. My message is.
grabbed off for an interception simple - Don't let down! Complacency can be ·the root of all
by Larry Cox.
A la'st minute U. of L. rally was defeat. Not too long ago we took
ruined when quarterback Giles a long look down om· noses at.
fumbled on a pass attempt after some military school from South
being hit from his blind side by Carolina. When we decided to look
a storming Jim O'Donnell, and up, the scoreboard told the story.
Ron Benson gai~ed possession for Citadel's band of players and officials had beaten us, 7-6. Regard
Xavier.
The perennial Musketeer win the opposition lightly, and you
over Louisville upped XU's record may be beaten, slightly (lorgfve
to five triumphs against three my poetic inclination, • but I am
setbacks. Louisville is now 4-3 sure you get the poin_t_). .
for the 1961 season.
When the thundering herd from
Marshall University stampedes on
to Corcoran field, we want to be
just as ready ~s we were last
week,
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Play's Marshall in Final -Game
Xavier's Musketeers stalk win number six in the personage of
Marshall College tomorrow afternoon to wrap up the 1961 home
season in a d~termined bid for theil' fir~t winning season since 1956.
Saturday's win over Louisville
put Xavier only one victory away
!rom racking Op their best record
since a 7-3 in '56. Last year's team
had an identical 5-3 record forl
eight games, but dropped the last
two games to Kentucky and anupset bent -Villanova squad.
Marshall, eominl' Into tomorrow's came with a 1-6-1 slite for·
the seaaon, -loat
touch' one to a stronir Ohio U. team last weekend. They bowed, 1o1·-1, but put on
an aerial show that repeatedly
stymied the Bobcat secondary.
Quarterback Ralph May was the
big- irun for the Blar Green from
Huntington, W. Va., In connecti11g
on 11· of 18. passes for 113 yards.

a

Strictly a ball control ball club
up until the Ohio U. game,. Marshall showed a potent 'passing atIrv Etier
tack that almost wori them the
upset victory. The tie- was a 0-0
game against a rough team.
game with Morehead' State ...
With the series r.ecord standin'
Besides their newly found pass-·
ing game, the Big· Green has a at 8-3 in Xavier's favor, Marshall
solid breakaway threat in half- will be trying- for its second win
of the season and first triumpll
back Millard Fleming, who wasn't over a Xavier team since 1948
even mentione!J in some pre-sea- when they came out on top, 26-29.
Marshall took the initial game,
20-6, back in 1939,. .then in 1940
the Big Green racked up Xavier
by the largest margin of the ~
year series, 41-0.
The Muskies have taken live
straight from Marshall since 1949.
A win Saturday would mean six
for both the series and the season.
The .Marshall eleven have come
along strongly in the last four
games and should make it a contest for the fast rising Muskies.

Sailors· Cop. :,tth and ·6th
The Xavier University Sailing
Club bagged a fourt'1 place finish
in their first regatta of the school
year over the week-end of October
21-:_l!2'at Purdue. University.

•

..

•

.

" at the . Ohio Slate
field of nine.
Invitational on November 4-5.
Ohio State won an aggregation
of 159 points, lolloW'ed by Notre
Dame, 144; Michigan St., 141;
Wooster, 112; Ohi~ Wesleyan; 109;
Six teams were entered in the and Xavier, 92, in that order.
Purdue Fa 11 Invitational, with
ELET LEAGUE
Xavier's individual scorers were-:
Purdue acting as' host team and
w. L. Tied captu1'ing the first place diadem Skippen . Places
Pointe
Waa-tfaucl's • • • • • • • • • 5
with 65 points. Indiana with 63 Jim Ferguson
Pat O'Malley's • • • • • • • z I
I
finished second, Notre Dame
6-4~2~:0sq-8-4-4-8
MeGratla Hall •••·, • • • <I
1
copped third with 56, and Xavier
Fa_leon• , •• , •• , , , , , •• I
I
Steve
Smith
took fourth, one behind ND, with
3
101-115 •• ~····•••••• I
6-7-4-Dsq-7-4-5-8-7
a 55 total. Michigan· St., 46, apd
Kniirhta of 3rd •• , • • • 1
I
DePauw, 37, rounded out the Merrick Murphy
Clef Club ..•••• • , ·•.• , I
finish.
4
Schizophrenia , •• , , ;, I
<I
I
8e..Ub8 ••• , ••••••• , •• I
Individual
placers
for
the
MusCrews:
Jim Deters, Tom Muell,•
I
kies were:
man Larry Cresanti, Bill "aayno•.
BROOKMAN LEAGUE
w. L. &kippers
Plaees Points
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Wolley Se•ap ••• •• •••• : • • <I
' (4-3) :,
; St!'!ve Smith • , •• 5-4-t-5-3-4
23
Unholy Bunch ••• , • • • • • • • • I
Sept. 16-Kent State •••••. (Ul-9)
2 Jim Ferguson ••• f-3-1-1-4
27 Sep•• 2a-:-Miami (0.) ...... (0·3)
l.eaions • , • , •••• ~ •• , , , • • • • I
Sept. 29-Detroit •• , ; • , • ; . (8-3t)
Playboy111 •• , • , , •• ,·, •• , ••• , I
2 John Flynn ..... 3
6 Oct. 'l..,-Clncinnatl • , ... (17-12)
B & B Hustle_l'fl •• , , ••• •••, I
2
Crews: Jim Deters, Tom Muell- Oet. It-Ohio U•••••••• , •. (6-3)
Knichts of the 3rd •••••• , • I
2
Oct. 21-Dayton ••••••••• (H-0)
3 man,
Oct. Zl-The CHadel ..•••. (6-7)
Barracks ..• , , •• , • , •• , , • • • I
.Jim Cahill'• •••••••• , , • , • , I
2
The Muskie Sailing Club, in its Nov. <1-Loulsvllle , . Rome-2:H
Nov. 11-Marahall ••. Home-2:1t
5&11 Wbeel Locks , • , • • • • • • • t
' second outing, placed sixth in a Nov. la-KentackJ •• AwaJ'-2:tt

w.

CAN ~ACH MEXICO-

M

son soouting reports.
The line was the big worry for
coach Charlie Snyder before the
.:Buckle down, Muskies, .buckle
down! Tighten your chin strap& season sta1·ted. Only five members
and check your cleats. And don't of last year's starting line are back
Jet down! We're heading into the this year, with a· couple of sophohome stretch of the 1961 season, mo1·es, Mike Hicks (6'2", 240-lbs.)
and Saturday success ·wm come and Doug Long, helping out the.
only from the hard, dirty grind
forward wall.
during the week. It p a 'i d off
against LouisviJle, and it will do
Marshall's lone win came at the
the same against Marshan.· Let's expense of Kent State, in a 14~7
be ready!

Joe Kruse (left) won the Legion of Honor in 1936.. Jim Farasey
ASMANN LEAGUE
Is a former president of &he Musketeer Club. Both were eo-eh;&irmen' L.
on the construction committee for the memorial.
Tiger Cats . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 'I
O
NFG's • ; ••• , •• ••, •••••••• 'I . I
.Juniors No. 1 .......... , • • • .. I
I
~O
Gamma PJll • • • • ... • • • • .. • • s
3
Burpps •.•.• , ••• ,•••••••• , • , I
3

NOITI, YOUNG MAN
~D >tw XNOW~T ~

The Freshman football team, ander eoaeh Ed. Biies, compiled a
2 and I season with wins ovff Manlaall and Miami. Coaeh Bilee'
5 year record.now.stands ai 11 and 5.

'
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Thob~,

FOOTBALL PREDICTIONS

Kirvin Spar)( Basketeers

This is .the second and third in a series of fo1tr pre-season ,.eports

en ~he Xavier basketball te01n. The Jifial article will appear next

- ~Center
Will a highly-regarded sopho111ore i>r~spect dislodge a two7ear regular from ·the starting
eenter position on the Musketeer
eage iiquad? The duel for the first
team pivot spot is ~ne of the high.,
lights of the Muskies' pre-season
basketball workouts.
.Jaek Tbobe: has already had a
brilliant basketball c a re e r at
Xavier:- The. 6'8", 215 lb. pivotman has paced the XU team in
both scoring and rebounding durJng his sophomore and junior seatons.

He totaled 40 markers and 33
·rebounds in the two victories ove1·
the Louisville frosn. Pelkington
bit 12 of 16 shots from the field
and made two of 3 chances from
the charity stripe in leading XU
'to a 90-72 triumph over the Cardinal yearlings at Louisville.
Geor&'e Hollensteln: is the third
eenter on the Xavier roster. HolJenstein, a 6'9", 220 lb. junior
from Elgin, Illinois, will be one of
. the reserves on this year's team.
George is. a hard worker and a
better man than avernge outside
shooter..
ANALYSIS: Thobe is a better
-shooter than Pelkington. However, Pelkingtori has an edge in
- rebounding a n d · ball-handling.
Bo!h men have committeed an
excessive n u m b e r of personal
fouls. Thobe was disqualified on
fouls seven times in 1960-61. Pelkington was guilty of five per11onal fouls in six of the fourteen
tames in which he played in last
season. Since Thob_e and Pelkington can play fo.rward, both players eould possibly be in XU'.s
8tarting i"ineup. Whatever the outeome· of the current two-man
•truggle, the center position will
be in very capable hands.
CHARLIE ACKERMAN
x.u. '54

Former Cincinnati St. Xavier
high star ,Jim Enright just failed
to reach the dpuble-figure mark
in scoring last season. The 5-11
senior averaged 9.3 poirits per
contest.
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Hercules Feted at Ceremonies;
ROTC .Notes 25th Anniversary
Fans attending the Xavier-Marshall game this coming Saturday
will be surprised to find their usual
parking spaces occupied by, such
awesome objects as a Nike Hercules surface-to-air missile, a ground
support weapons group, and variout types of artillery. There is no
cause for alarm. It is only part o!
the celebration honoring the twenty-fifth anniversary o! the establishment of the Reserve Officers
Trai'ning Corps at Xavier,

regular Army complement of t:he
Military Department will also p;irticipate. Company G-1 of the Xavier Pershing Rifles will present 1111
exhibition during halftime. In observance of Veterans' Day (Nov.
1 I) a prnyer will be offered. The
ceremony will conclude with the
raising o1 the colors and the sin!lling of the National Anthem.

The display of weaponry in the
parking lot between the tennis
courts and the stadium will conThe celebration, which will take sist principally of conventional
place throughout the 1961-1962 fire-power. It is designed to show
school year, will teach its height the Anny as an arm of increased
at Corcoran Field this Saturday. import;mce; capable of fighting and
Chief of Reserve and R.O.T.C. winning "brush fire" wars in any
affairs at the Pentagon, Maj. Gen. J place from Vietnam to Cuba. The
Warren wilt leave his duties for display should make us realize,
the day to serve as guest of honor. as President Kennedy commented,
Leo McDe,moU
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, that well-trained men and efficient.
urges in each of the final six fresh- presiclent of the University; Rev. tactical weapons are needed in admen games.
Victor B. Nicporte, exec~1tive vice dition to our nuclear capabilities
ANALYSIS: Depth and exper- president; and Rev. Jeremiah J. to keep the peace.
ience characterize the guard posiOn hand for .the ceremonies will
O'Callaghan, dean of the College of
tion. Kirvin, McDermott and EnArts
and
Sciences
will
serve
as
be
many locaJ,_-civil, ~nd military
right arc all veteran performers.
representatives
from
the
adminisdignitaries.
Commanders of all the
Malone has had AAU experience.
trat.ion
and
faculty.
Lt.
Col.
Vinlocal
reserve
and active military
Ray Mueller was a regular on
XU's greatest frosh CJUintet. The cent F. Fazio will appear for the units have been invited. Delegates
backcourt spots should not pre-· Xavier military unit.
from local military organizations
sent any problems fo'r Coach McThe pre-game ce1·emonies will will' ,_be present. Also some high
Cafferty. The three men not in the feature a salute to Xavier's Mi~i- state officials have received invitastarting lineup on December 3 tary _Sciepce Department by the fions. A reception for the civil and
could probably be regulars on Xavier marching band. A repre- military functionaries attending
many coUege . teams th1·oughout sentative group of two hundred will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
the countr~.
cadets, the Pershing Rifles, and tlie Vernon Marior Hotel.

In his sophomore year Emight
scored 10.3 point$' per game. He
didn't becomP. a m~mber of the
starting lineup unt.il the second
half of the 1959-60 season.
Enright has been bothered by
a knee injury suffered at military
camp during the summer. The
injury has definitely affected his
play during the eat'ly weeks of
practice.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__c:_
Tommy Malone dons a Musketeer uniform for the flt'st -time
in three years. After being a
standout on the frosh team, Malone has been scholastically ineligible for the past two seasons .
Malone is a fast, agg1·essive ballplayer and he is the best defcn~
sive gu~rd on the_ team. He is a
strong contender for a starting
berth and will see plenty of action·
during the coming campaign.

SIG .FLICS

Ray Mueller is the only sopho-·
more a m on g the backliners.
Mueller prepped at Ft. Wayne
Central 'catholic where he was a
tearnmate of Bob Pelkinton's. Ray
counted 14 markers per game for
the XU frosh in 1960-61. His most
briliant effort was against the UC
Bearkittens. He scored 23 points
against 'George Wilson & Company to spark the Little Muskies
to an 89-82 upset victory.

Mueller connected on 40.5 -percent of his two-point attempts and
made 75 per cent of his free
throws. Ray scored in double figand

PAtJL KELLY
x.u. '58

MR. TUXEDO, Inc.
OFFERS YEAR 'ROUNR_ STUDENT PRICE

COMPLETE

"I don't know ·what the name of
the ·course is, but rve repeated it
for tbree-yearsl"

................................................

·2t GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

FORMAL OUTFIT •• • • •

Ill W. JloMUla• St.

.

Co-captain Billy Kirvin has had
an outstanding basketball career
at XU. In his sophomore season
Kirvin led the Muskies in field
goal and in free throw percentage.
Bill hit 47 .per cent of his field
goal tries and dropped in 87.7
per cent of his charity tosses. '.fhe ·'
Musketeer backcourt star's free
throw percentage was tops in the
nation. Kirvin ·also. established a
schqol record wheri he made 30
consecutive free throws.

Two J' ea rs ago MeDermott
paeed the freshmen in seorln~
with an avet"age of 18.2 points per
game. He was second. in field goal
i!nd in free throw percentage.

.....
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Guard
Three returning lettermen and
two newcomers are the candidates
for the guard position on the
Xavier basketball squad. Bill Kirvin and Leo McDermott have the
inside track on the starting assignments at the present time.

Jn 1959-60 the former Cincinnati st: Xavier star ave1·aged 18
points per game; made 47 per
eent of his field goal tries; and
1rabbed 260 rebounds. Jack also
Last season Kirvin averaged
won the Most Valuable Player
over 16 points per game. He again
Award in his sophomore season.
topped the Muskies in field goal
Last year Thobe again topped
pe':'centage and was second 'to Ed
Coach ~cCafferty's five in scorTepe in free throw shooting. Bill
ing and rebounding. He averaged
also led- the team in assists with
-,7.5 points per game; connected
117. The 6-2 native of Sc.henectady,
on 47.3 per cent of his field goal
New York, played thirteen eomattempts; and pulled down 267
plete games in 1960-61.
rebounds. Jack shared the NEWS'
MVP "Award with Bill Kirvin.
Another New Yorker, Leo MeThobe and Kirvin have b e _e n Dermott, averaged 12 markers a
named Co-captains of the 19~1-62 contest ai; a sophomore last year.
basketball team.
McDermott, a 6-3 junior Jrom
_Bob Peildncton: averaged 15.2 Schenectady. played forward and
J>OintS per game for the XU frosh guard for Coacp McCaffert.y's five.
In 1960-61 before being ruled
scholastically ineligible. The Ft.
Wayne Central Catholic product
dropped in 47 .6 per cent of his
field goal attempts and gathered
in 231 rebounds. Tabbed as "one
f>f the finest prospects ev~r to enter Xavier," Pelkington's play was
eriticized by some XU enthusiasts.
Although he played poorly against
the weaker AAU teams on the
Little Muskies' schedule, Pelkington was at his best when the frosh
met topflight 'opp~nents. In the
two encounters. with the Kentucky freshmen Bob scored 39
points and added 38 rebounds.

Milln.·

111 eek.

(29-31)

GET WITHIHE GRAND PRIX ••.• ·ENTER TODA'(, ENTER INCESSANTLYJ
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Cur1·e1it Collegiate Comment
The students who were
'.American Students immature.
throwing "Molotov Coc\1:tails" at
Russians would laugh at S()me
Called Innnatut·e ofthe the
rules and regulations ma-

---1 This Week In Student Council 1---

stud~nt Council meeting last mann~r in which he stated it. Mr.. and· that the first one would be
week centered around two main Carl Beck then brought up the Wednesday at 1:30. Mr. Beck then
topics. The first being a discus- fact that almost the same situation asked Mr. Tyler what the purpose
THE J.ANTERN
ture students arc supposed to folsion on a motion made by Mr. occurred last year during a speech of this · committee was and Mr.
Ohio State University
low at the university.
Tim CanCield in which he said and since no onc."fclt a letter. of Tyler replied that they were in
Students in other countries play
These students were not sepa..: that he felt it was Council's duty apology was necessary in that case the process of contacting other
an important part in the political rate from the real or adult world representing the school. to send then why should one be needed 'colleges wh~ch have this organizaaffairs of thdr country. This was -they were a part of it. It is a
tion and are asking them what
the N.S.A. does for them and
especially true in 1956. when Hun- shame that students in this coun- a letter of apology to Mr. Ed- here?
_ward
Kessely
due
to
remarks
Mr.
William
Masterson
then
said
what
they do for the N.S.A. He
garian students -i;tarted a revolu- try have little to say about regution against the Russian puppet lations concerning their own uni- made by Dr. Nicholas Nyardi in that not all members of Council then .said that it will be at least
government.
·versity life, let alone national af- reference . to "Second Generation were present when this talk was two months before the committee
Cannibals" in his speech during
given and therefore it is not Coun- makes. any final comments on the
The revolution took courage be- fairs.
the
leadership conference.
cause the Hungarians wel'e defycil's duly to speak on behalf of Qrganiza ti on.
Perhaps the irresponsibility ol
ing one of the most powerful na- which many tend to accuse Amer- In this discussion Mr. Thomas the school concerning this matter. It was ·also brougl)t up at the
tions in the world. They had few
ican students, would disappear if Rohs presented. the fact that it Mr. Tyler then followed· by stating meeting by president Tim Deegan
1i1odern weapons to face the Rus.:.
students
were granted more re- was not the school who offended that it is Council's duty to rep- that the Burkhardt's Men's Store·
sians' 80 tanks and fought hand
sponsibility
and trust, rather than Mr. Kessely b.ut. the Speaker. resent the school in all matters is sponsoring a contest to de.
to hand in the &treets. The Western powers Wt•rc in sym11athy with protection from, under the guise Therefore it is not the responsi~ of this kind. A vote was then termine "The Best Dressed Man
the Hungaria11s but failed to lend of preparation for, the adult bility of Council but the responsi- taken. and the motion was 'de- on Campus." Th'is contest w ill l ast
anything but mo1·al suppo1·t. The world.
bility of the speaker. Mr. Rohs feated nine to six.
three weeks starting October 31 •
Hungarians were alone.
said he felt Council would be stepThe second focal ·point of the Each club may submit a man to
The revolt was crushed soon
ping out of its boundaries by meeting was a discussion headed Council to compete. The prize
after and 25,000 of the freedom
taking on this action.
. by. Mr. Tyler concerning the Na- will be a complete suit ·of clothes
fighters were killed as a result.
Mr. Gary Tyler then stated that tional Students Association com- including undergarments. With no
It is true that the Hungarian reDegre~s
it was not what Mr. Nyaradi said mittee. Mr. Tyler stated that the further business the meeting was.
volt should have significance lo
THE CREIGHTONIAN
that was so offensive · but the meetings would be open to anyone adjourned until next Monday.
people anywhcrc who value freedorn, but it should have a special Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.
The most necessary single presignificance to college students.
l1·equisite
,1
lt
.
't'
l
for any young
man de1
. ie rcvo
was 1111 w cc1 anc1
.
·
ct
lh
l
.
.
t
I sirous of establishing hims e 1 f
catT1c
roug 1l 1y univers1 1~· s udents. They were the ones. who among the employed; is a college
had the courage to speak out degree. Without it, he has ·little
.
.
against the injustice and then do chance of advancing himself, cconomically or socially, in our desomething aboµt.
gl'ee conscious society.
We were not oppressed by anUniversities acl'oss the country
other country bcre and have no
reason to start a revolution. But arc overflowing with ambitious
we students tend to be mol'e shel- young men, who, realizing the
tered in the United Stales and, necessity of a degree, arc eagerJy

• • •

Employment And
College.

o .Which would you choose
upon grad.uation •••

as a result, appear to be more

(Continued on page 9)

DANCING

ABE BAUMRING·
PHARMACY

EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL

4815 TOWER AVE.
.
AV 1-9435
MUSIC BY GEORGE KASPER

il'. BERNARD

3618 1'J.ontcon:.er7 lld.
Between Chico's and the Shirt Laundry

c or a Peace Corps job in Africa?

C a$4,500,a·year iob In lhe U.S.

·8 Are Greek-letter

sororities. and fraterniti~s
_good. for· American -.colleges·

Ex'pect more •••
get more from
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men exp,ct their
dates to ·furnish· their
own· cigarettes?
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The ricti-tlavor leaf among
L&M'schoicetobaccos 1lves
you more body In the blend
••• more flavor. in the smoke
••• more taste throush the
filter. Get lots more-L&MI
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Creigh~onian - Continued

us to be at the same time in- -w~en it is call~d . to their at-1 capital importance. One has to do
formed and· Catholic.
tenhon-at the priority the Pope with method the other with emattempting t~ obtain one. If the
·The ·inlellectual curiosity of togives to propagating the Church's phasis. .
'
At
the
risk
of
offending
sophis· purpose of college institutions was day's students (loes not seek new
social teaching. Clearly such Cath.
·
the dispensing of degrees only no ideas, or even truth, but rather ticated readers, we begin by mak- olics are not w·e 11 acquainted
With •:egard. to methods: antiI
'
ing
the
fundamental
point
that
one could doubt .the success of the accumulation of facts and
either with social implications of Commumsts differ on the unportheir niissio11. Their aims however statistics which agree with atti- communism is both a movement their Jaith or with the state of tance to be .attached to democratic
of
social
protest
and
a
conspiracy
are not so limited.
tudes and philosophies already aimed at world conquest. As a affairs in the world today. They proc~clures m combating the Com-·
The purpose of all institutions accepted. Content with previous form of social protest, it appeals don't understand that even should m~m1~t plot. Some would cut concorners to wage a more
()f higher learning is, theoretical- attitudes, students have no d·e- to the victims of capitalist oppres- Khmshchev call for baptism t 0 _ st1tut10nal
fC I'
f" ht Otl
· ·
ly at least, the communication of sire to have them challenged.
sion and colonial exploitation, morrow, Catholics would still be e. ~c ive ig . . - 1ers ms1st on
obliged
to
strive
zealously
for
sog.1vmg
Commu~1sts
the
ft~ll
ben~
truth. It is difficult not to view
We live in a society whose sole promising them a better and hapthis intent rather cynically when purpose is to insure security and pier life in a society devoted to cial justice. They don't appreciate, f~t of all the rights and 1m111umin some Universities, inter-col- contentment for its me m be rs. equality and justice. As a ~on either, the appeal of communism hes they are ~wor!1 to cleslr?Y·
legiate sports become the center Even our milk comes from con- spiracy, communism poses a· dou- in underdeveloped countries Unless communism is fought with
whose leaders arn impressed both c1ean democratic hands, say the
of campus activity, and all else tented cows. Thus we must avoid ble threat to the non-Communist
is relegated to a sµbordinating all which is challenging or op- world-the threat of direct, or by the industrial progress of the ~onstitulionalists, we risk . bc~ng
Soviet Union and its official pol- m~ected by the very tota!1tanan
position. -··
posed to what we have come to military, aggression, and the threat icy of racial equality. Such. Cath- poison we abhor. That this danof subversion, .or indirect aggresAny University w h o s e main accept as valid, since if explored sion.
olics seem. blind to the pressing ger is. not negligi~le a~pears '?it
might
threaten
the
security
t~
necessity of demonstrating to the clay from the persistent efio1·t m
elaim to fame is a trophy case
' It is scarcely necessary to argue world, by our solicitude for jus- some quarters to turn "liberal"
cannot seriously hope to present ":hich we so tenaciously cling.
that an intelligent and effective tice here at home, the supel'iorit.y into a smear word and to stigmaa creditable image of academic
Education can serve only those
anti-Communist program must be of our way ·of life to the Com- tize as "socialistic" all proposa Is
interest.
who want . to know more, not
for social reform. The blurring of
well-rounded and all-embracing. munist· way.
Nor can a University which those who are contented with It must be directed not only at
ideological lines is not the least
strives exclusively to develop rec- what they already know. As long blunting the appeal of commuWhence it follows that a Cath- of the temptations which earnest
ognition of its professional schools as the present complacent attitude nism as a social protest, ,but also olic segregationist, for instance, anti-Communists must stoutly rehope to be considered a center prevails in our society, the mean- at exposing and checking its con- no matter how loudly he may sist.
of intellectual activity. Its posi- ing f!.f education, in its truest spirational drive for power. Such discourse against communism, is
There remains the question of
tion becomes that of a trac!E; sense, can never be realized.
was the program sketched in 1937 scarcely an anti-Communist at all. emphasis. In some areas of the
by Pope Pius- XI in "Divini Re- Like the Catholic who opposes worlrl the threat of indirect Comschool, not a Univ,ersity. Its aim
demptoris." Referring to the ~mti- foreign aid 1 he is, rather, an un- munist aggression is obviously
is to produce skilled tradesmen,
Communist role of the Catholic wittingly ally of the Kremlin. And greater than the danger of direct
not scholars.
press, the Pope wrote that "its the same is true of reactionary
(Continued on pnge.10)
Even among those Universities
foremost duty is t~ foster iri va- business men, of crooked labor
which sincerely endeavor to prorious attractive ways an even leaders and of dishonest poli· AMERICA, the N,ational
mote among students an intellecbclter
understanding of social doc- ticians.
Catholic Weekly Review•
tual curiosity which will evenBut waging an anti-Communist
h'ine." In addition to this "foretually lead students to an underHow to co~front the life-and- most duty," the press should also, was on the social front, though
standing of reality, there is much cleath challenge which commuhe explained, "supply accurate indispensable, is not enough .. To
conflict about the true reality.
nism poses to the free world is and complete information of the the. subversive ·activities. of the
Assuming, however, these Unf- the single most important ques- activity of the enemy and the· Communist Fifth Column it is
means of resistance . . ."
·
' only a partial answer; and to the
versities were i:;incere in their a~- tion of our times. By way of addOn the anti-Communist pro- Red Ai·my, with its missiles and
tempt to communicate truth, it ing ·to the current discussion of
is doubtful their students would this issue, we should like to sketch gram thus outlined, there ougl)t bombs, it is no answer at all.
to be general agreement among
take advantage of the opportunity in broad strokes the only kind of Catholics. Some of om· co-religIn dealing With communism _as
to realiy leal"n.
anti-communism which seems to ionists, however, seem surp1·ised .a conspiracy, two questions are of

• • •

AMERICA On
Com.munism

Get with it, man! You belong
in contemporary
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FO_QTBALL
CONTEST
. -0•...
(For g~mes_ played Saturday, Oct. 21)

,,_ICEROY

1st
Prize·

Jerome Moeddel, Accounting major, Class of '64 (photo at left)
walked away with Viceroy's second hundre·d bucks prize money
for predicting the greatest number of winners and. scores ·in
Vicei·oy's Contest No, 2. Charlie Riley, Pre-Dental major, _Class
of '64 took second prize money ($50.00). and James Murphy,
Biology major," Class of '63 was awarded third prize of ($25.00).

$}00-00

CASH!

1
( \\

h111erR of Contelit• No.

a win

be nnnou111.:e•l ,,ext w~ek,)

..-:IVE $11.M WINNERS:
Richard Dubs, '63; Bill Hertel, '62; Emmet·t J. Kelleher, '63; Thomas Wasserman, ,'65; and
James-Wisemiller, '65.
'/)lu~_-A carton of Viceroys to all studen!s who got all th.e winners right, regardless of scores!
.

.-------------.--------------------...,
I .
(Attach Viceroy package or. facsimile here) ·
I

I
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Viceroy _Coll~ge Football
CONTEST NO. 4
Here are my predictions for next Saturday's games.
Send my prize money to :

NAME----------------...,---~--~---------·CLASS
WIN

·.

I. Any student or faculty member 1111 this ampus m•r Hier ..cepl
111111loy1es of Brown & Williamson, its 1dverlisin1 apncies, or members
el their Immediate families. All entries b-me the property of Brown I
Vliltian1san-non1 will be returned. Winners will be nolifted within three
weeks afler each contest. Winners' Hmts n11r be published in this. newspaper. You may enter as oflen as you wish, provided !•ch entr~ ts senl
Individually. Contest subject to all 1overnmentat re1utat1ons. Eftlnes must
h postmarked or dropped in ballot box 01 campus no l~ler than the
Wednesday midnl1ht before the 1an1H are played and received by noo11
Friday of ll1e same week, The ri&ht to discontinue lulurecontesls Is reservedr
2. Entries must be In conle5tant's own name. On th• i:oupon In l~is ad Of
eri an Official Entry Blank or piece ol paper al the same size and ~or mat,
•rite your prediclions of the scores of the sames and check lhe w1~ners.
Enclose an empty Viceroy packa1e or a reasonable rendition of the Viceroy
1a111e as It appears on the packaae front. Mail entry to Viceroy al th• Boa
Number on the entry blank, or drop I• Viaror Football Contest Ballot
101 on CllllPUS,
.
I. Enlrits will be judaed by Th• 1!1iltl• N. DoHelltr Corp., on t~• lta'!s
If number ol winners correcllr predicted, Tits will !It broken on. the hSll
ef scores predicted. Duplicate lflllts IWlfded I• case of 111111 litli
•· Wl11n11s art tli&illlt for ••r flile 111 llltslqlllll _......

SCO•E

0

_Oa11c1111M11

0

WIN

Xevlw,OMe

0 "'"'""''
00r
....

0 .,.........,.

0

Do11l.H11

Do•••

0

WHt- Mlc.....11 U.

0

Mlchl.-

Ar•r

o ....

D l.S.U.

0
0

MiHl••l••I St.

D

0

Wlchlt9

Derte•

. o ...... .,....

SCORE

Where can you find a pair of slacks
that fit real tight-like a second skin?
Easy! See yourself in sliver-slim
Pipers, the best thing that ever hap~
pened to a guy! They ride down low
on your hips, cuffs- are out and belts
are nowhere-hidden side tabs do
the holdup job. In a host of wonderful, washable fabrics-$4.95 to $8.95iit campus stores that are "with it"~

Mi.1111 U. (Ollie)

Oo111e1t.

0

1
II

.I

(rLL'll~.: PflllNf PUilN&.Y)

Here Are the Conteet Ru ...:

!

----·

Olileh-•

0 lyr••••

Coar••t open ONLY 10 Student• anri Faculty on rhis Campus.
Mail bdcrt midnight, Nov. IS, to Viceroy. Box: _708, M.r. Vernon 10. N. V.

IDM't •vy 11•1•1 ••• weat ffieM

Gentry Shops
745 SWIFTON CENTER
Elmhurst 1-3220
CINCINNATI
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AMERICA
. . ..

L e,,,,ers
~

#..n.
Ml

the · Ed•t
-., . · f
I or .

men

it can swing the election; and·IO bad
eampaigniq all over
Elet is 1·unning a queen. Are we campus.. ~e member {a proctor)
(Confmued-from page 9)
•
.
.
.
going to Jet Elct hnve its. way? evcti gave his wards late, late,
aggrcssiou. This.is [l'llf.' of ~ coun~igns. moic stu?ents 7'0 ltng, moreed We can put up a candidate too, late permission for.:. an extended
t1·y like- lftdonesia, as H is trne
•
winners. and moi:c tune wast · and- we can make her a winner. length of time if they only voted
e[ the Mtddle E:tsl: ancl Afi·ica·
IIH~S
(As one 0~ the wmuers so grate- Br0ckma11 has decided to put Elct for the right girl. This was on1y
fully
· is
't piacc
•
f or lts over- conf'd
·
u.
generally:. The- opposite, however,
. put
. il · ."l'hc boys were all m
1 ence .fair and necessary ...ough, be80 nice m gcttrng, me ekcted. They and c1mceited boastin• We'1·e cause one of the prof"'"'so•s •ave
.. · t
of
th u · ' st
·
Dear
Sir:
•:. rue
· e mlt.>e1
ate;;, smce
·
t u ·r ·J
. ")
"''
....,. ~ ""'
·
.,ver the psst decade' H has ber care as much for student.clcc- even cu ici c asses.
backing' a gil'l .. So 1·cmeinber, it's his class no homework-IF they
come agoni:ting);,, cleat· lhat far tions as :m 8:3~ .llOTC class. The
It was really. the campaigning ~rock01a~ ·1:!:ited fOl' (I'll say,) would vote for· his pet campus
and away .the bigger tht·cat to signs,. slogans: and promises are that' 1ave JiJe to lhe week prior Ge1-ty.. ~irth. Of course I don. t club.. So wh;J ihouldn't a proctor
eur sectlt'it1' is Soviet J){)Wer as boringly trite if not completely to homecoming, and the political mca~ _to say that tile ~lub ~A~r
give late permission to those on·.
aymbolli:ed in the Red At'm,\•, '.l'bat phony.
science student should t:ike c~re- to, m1~lea~l .J3ro.ckman Jn_to.t?mk1ng
his floor! · (Aft~· all, there ARE
..o.~-n•t ......
~ that O\lt· doiii~.
ti'c
·
...,._..,.
~""'....
...~
Homeeoming
queen elcclions are ful note oJ the proceedings. th..e .g1l'l. w.. a.;; BROCK.MAN s can-,
Cot
:....#:
no
tt
1
d'
different tho· ug·ii. 1 li'l•e tbciii be- Campaign managers and helpers didate; !01.. the members of that no rules agait1st it.)
i1mun.,..s.
· ma e.r 1l()W 1s•
l
.
d · lub
11 "h
bl
"
1 shed posers
111 ' 00 • ai-oun ' c . . at·e. a. .. onora e men..
. et'edited the~ are. right mnv. can cause of the ma1·vcloui< study of· .spa
Becaus_e wc improve at Xavier,
'·r~f,e',
·
e
....
·
.
r-.1. tJ·~ con- d'rt
l"
.
ct
I
t
f
ancl
&e
h·i
·11 d freshman election (A!1.d. bes1cles, 1here ai·e no. rules
' e1ecUon
.
Ale
~· , , . . . . .~ ... ...,.,
·~
1 y
Po 1hcs,
· C\'C opmcn · o pos~rs, ciga.rette . acl\•crtisements,
.
next ~ears
w ill set ~ew
tra1·y. tltev.·
·
records .. This ••,,.. must be w-atched and communistic elcctioni:: and beau- anddance aunounccments; but agin' ,.it;) ·
.....1e Brockman Hall·
~xposcd 11nd· checkeci at evel'l'. tiful ·girls. :•Lea!'ll b,,. example." who noticed them? What the stuThat .scone· club that ~anted .to really· WILL have . a candidi.te,
point (and. al. com·se, our sccurIn. the past the choosin_g of a dents did notice was the organiUt- foil· Eiet: Halt's . over-confidence· and so there will be· even more enity ~gencies IRUsf be ever alert homecoming. queen was simple. tion sponsoring each gil'l. Some .(for Elet•s. o\vn. good,. no: doubt)
(Continued OD ~ge 11)
tet Soviet espionage-). But it would A committee asked fi\·e 01· six thought that the Clef Club•s canbe a fatift ertor, w~})("licvc-. so to girls to be candidates, their pie- didate would win, because. the r---;..._---~--~......;.....______..;..._______...;.....
concentrate on the So\•ict Fifth .tures (fur11ished h.v themselves)
Column m our midst as to miss were ·posted in South HalC and Clef Club· ha~ so many· members.
the greater threat from abroad.
a week latci· l\'e voted-after !he "Gosh." Others figured that the
'I'hat is the- reason th.i_;;. Review girls tempted us with cand:-· kisses. Knights o( Columbus 'had the adltas consistently SUPl>Or~ecl big
But we must impro\'C at Xa\rier, vantage. because of their plurality.
appropriations for dcfen~e and and it took the girls to spice up As th~ campaign progres."led, two
mutual security... That i!' why we the eam1>ai.,"ns-lrick J>hotography or three of the lub5 bcga worrv
have frowned 0n pl'oposals for
c
~
.,as SO '"Ona'erfL1l.
Nol only
does in..
Elet Hall "'as
sponson'n"'
a·
tax relief. ·That is why wc have w
"'
.." •
" ·
•PPl'OVect· aU SOl·ts. of foreign com- Xavier improYe, -- bu~ "it teams candidate, and ""~hat cli1b could
mitments--from the Truman Doc- frdm' mistakes; ancl .so this year beat a·dormH01•y?" It was unfair.:
t1·ine on Greece :.ind Turkey, the committee \'\•as smart-each
With only two days of cam~
tlu·ough . the·. Ma1·shaH Plan, to organization- sponsoring a ca1idi• paipinl left,~ one of the club&
Nato an~ Seat<>. \Ve have- thougl1t·
date paid fh•e dolla1·s .for forty tried a' bold and urn.·que approach._
-and stiff thinlt-U1M the- only
hope of stoppin~ ftuther ,'com- cents .wot'th of Jiictmes.
Using the Brockman Hall intermunist npansion ~ .t:orcc..:_ancl
Thia ~ear homecoming elqctions com, .they announced: "Gentlemen,
WO 1-!4'14
the Onl)o . . . . for ~ace jn the b~~e alt rec&rds: !here \\'Cl'e mm.•e Blet !laU h~ boasted . that if. a
short run-is tc; maint11in'. a' cleai• beautiful girls. more active cam- doi'triitor,v gets behind a.candidate,, _ _ _ _ __
margin . ol militar,ir .su1~riotity
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_,-----------------~-----------~-----------------------_-_-:_-:.-:.-_-_-_-:.-_-·
over the- Soviet Union.
·
We haft been disturbed.·. con.,·
sequenU,,.. b~ the- pr~cnpation
of sonic C~it!s. with our do1nesfic ComniUeists. Too o.rten, we
note, this. preoccupotic.n fo' accompanied ~, coolnesi; toward
NA'l'O, 9.1' hostility toward for~ign aid>., &,, compJaints about
1!1xes. ~ .. opposition to . desegregation; even ~ defeatist !cars of
Communist infiltration oI Catholic schoofa. and other Catholic
01·ganizations. 1n· shot·t. we are
led sadly- to suspect time s~mc
o.f the anti-commu11ism in Cat11olic circles. is.
mcrre thau a form
<>f escapism· froo1. the anxictfo:;
a.ud frustratiortS of a harsh and
turbulent ·world-•
. We 'are fi~ting for out' live~
sgainst a shrewd anci- implacable
99
foe. We cannot <lfforci· to make
mist.axes. ff with oiir !mowledgc
of communism we combin~ a.rcnlistic appraisal of exi8tjng sitm1.
,.
/
1io1Js'; if, in· addition .. we never
like about 2~,000 miles if you're· part of the
Jose sight of the lessons of jusscientific 'team at ·Ford Motor Company's
1ice and charity re-ad to 1.1s h;v a lJ
Aeronutronic Di.vision in Newport Beach,
the recent Popes, we shoul<l be
California.
ab!(', with Goo•s help, to Iighl
A leader in missile development, . Aeronu·
successfully and with much greatironic was assigned to build the U.S.'s first.
e1· unity for values we- holcl dearer
•· than life ·itself. ·
. moon capsule for the NASA Ranger lunaf'
exploration prograr:n. This 300·p9und instru·
. mented package will be launched by a largerspacecraft for impact on the moon's su.rface
..
.
'.
where
it will transmit computer data to earth.
l~or
Meanwhile,
back. 6n this planet, men and ·
Tucsd·ay evening; betobcr 17,
ideas are ifl constant motion at Aero.nutronic,
the Xavier Order of Military
planning scientific break-throughs which wilt:
Merit elected three itew. members.
· Ray Kaylor, John Meyer, and Jim
effectiyelytr.alisform new concepts i.nto practi~.
"Newell wert?" honored on the basis
cat products for industry and defense.
scholas~ic perfonnance and serAeronutronic has been awarded prim~'
vice to the corps ot cadets;
contracts for the Air Force "Blue Scout•i
- . Colonial Fazio presented the reel
rocket· space program: the development 0
louragerS' Tuesday;. oCtobCr 24, at
OECOYS
in the Air Force, ICBM program• ·
1 ceremony which was held in
SHILLELAGH surface-to-surface guided mis•
his office.
sites for the Army. ·
·
-·

Queen EJechot.l
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Ford Motor Company · recognizes the vita~
relationship of sc!ence to -national securitV
'Through our· Aeronutronic Division sup•
plemented by our .. scientific ·research an<tl
engineering facilities at Dearborn, ·Michigan,i
:we actively sup~long-range basic resear~
as an indispensable source of today's securit
arid 'tomorrow's products. This is anoth

.,
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.......... pm.~
. . pa 1111 IJ. .......
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example of Ford's leadership througlt:
scientific researcfl and engineering .
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''Hoodlum
Priest'1; Addresses Students
.
.

1'~ T. . Baek

..floathe them, hate them. They
I destroy people." The smali ·priest
spoke with treat conviction and
force on the American prison. Fr.
Clark; S.J:, "the ·Hoodlum Priest,''
addressed the student convocation
last Monday on the. world of the
Hoodlum Priest.
a ·lively address, sparkling
with humor, Father Clark criticized today's· prisons. "I've seen
lots Of men c)estroyed in a prison,
Every evil conceiv'able thing happens - in them. In the cell ·every
crime is· learned. And when a man
comes out of prison, he is totally
destroyed. He hates the people
who had put him
there." Father
Clark remarked that seven out of
ten men who com~ out of prison
1o back to a. life of crime. From
this 'is seen, he said, the necessity
of a halfway house-a place where
ex-<;onvicts c a n obtain guidance
and understanding on the road to
a normal way of life. -.
· :Father Clark expressed the be.:
lief that punishment should not be
the same.for all who break the law.
..Very f.ew human beings are bene-·
fitted by punishment. We punish
nien tO correct them and prevent
crime. Yet seven out of ten return
td crime when released irom pris4>D and the crime rate is 'on the
ris~." But, he added that the crime
rate is not on the rise in St. Louis
where he 'attributed this decrease
to the work of his Dismas House.
Asked whether other projects such
as Dismas House were being inaugurated, Father replied th a t
many
.. cities are starting such
'

destroyed, body and mind, as are
our prisoners."

in

Letters To

The Editor

Queen Vote

I

. (Continu~d from page 10)
thusiasm. But this will ca·use so
much of a furor, that the smaller
clubs, in self-defense, will have to
unite and sponsor one girl. After
all, they want to have a chance
too. Soon the queen will be·chosen·
froJ11 three candidate~those from
dormies, day-hops, and an the
t>ther . organiaztions on campus.
Next it will.just be dormies "Po
day-hops to brNk more records.
The excitement . and campaigning
will have reached such intensity·
. by.this time .that the· Dean of Men
(looking. out. for our good) will
regretfully ·have to put a stop to
U ·an (because of the bad impres·aion it 1ives to 'the public), and he'Jl. do this. by CUtting the num-.
ber of candidates to on~spon ..
sored by Xavier University .. Progress is· SO wonderful. -(And there
ARE no rules. against it.)
Thomas J. McGinn, '83

Club calendar are a hayride for
ail members in late November nnd
an appearance with the Cincin(Continuecl from page 5)
nati Symphony on Saturday night 0
.ly-elected are Gary Tyler, .presi- December 2, the same night of the
dent of the Junior class and Tom Military Ball. Both Dec. 2 events
.
._
' .1
will conveniently take place at
-Brinson, Freshman VP.
Upcoming events on the Clef Music Hall.

Does Father Clark resent being
called "the Hoodlum Priest"? "No,"
. d. 1
he a t fl rs t h umorous1.Y rep11e
received $10,000 for the name."
Then he. added, "I don't mind it
at all because it relates. me to these i-------------~--------------boys with whom I work." Speaking 'of the recent .film of the same
title, Father ~lark praised Don
Murray's portrayal of him. "Mr.
Murray lived with me and ob-'
served. me .in my work prior to
doing the film. He mentioned to
me once tha.t' in most pictures you
have to work up emotion. Jn this
picture; you have to hold back
emotion, as in the tense scene in
the gas chamber." A second film is
For they know (ulJy.wt•Jl plain cnlors need
being planned, showing the Dismas
not. be juSt "plnin." Comt~ ,.,.~e our Pull
House in operation, Father Clark
1.faclisonnirc Vf\stecl SuitH l1y Vnr!'liry ..
said.
'l'own Clothes .• • . in iu~w !lolitl
tones thnt nr1? 1witht>r la11tl nor
: He summed up his talk by
bleak • • • lrnt just 1•lni11ly
stating his two main ·beliefs: One,
tasteful.
that it is criminal to send a man
fo prison if he doesn't need it; and,
two, that it is criminl\l to put a
inan on parole if . he belongs in
.Prison. ,

In

~

Clef Club

Father Clark, S..J.
..,.
homes-cities such as Miami, Detroit, and Chicago, A group in
Cincinnati is also thinking of such
·a home, he said.
.
Criminals can be divided int-0
four classifications: the accidental
criminal, the psychopath, the gangster, and the murder-thief. The last
category, he remarked, arc "my
kirid of people. They are the 'best
kind' Of criminals." Cases such as
. (Continued from page 1)
psycho-neurotic certainly do n_ot in the winning . of ·fodependence
belong in prison, he said. "They for Vietnam years ago, when he
need special · treatment. T·h e y ·ser.ved his count~y as a leader in
should be in a hospital, not a· the armed serviCes. Today Vietprison."
· nam is engaged· in a struggle with
Father Clark singled out Russia the .communist forces seeking to
as the country which does the best take over the country for Viet
job with prisoners. "They allow. Minh.
them to work and make .money,
Mr. Chuong wilJ speak in the
This way they do not Jose t'heir .. Cash Room, Logan Building, from
entire human dignit~ a~~- ar~: not nine until ten a.m. Monday.

Ambassador Speaks

Men's Clotbin&' • Second Floor
Also at Western Hills Plaza
aDI· SWIFTON CENTER

Mahley & Carew

------------------------.,-------------------

Career Cues·

''Hitch· yo·ur . .wagon to
a 'growth' industry..~nd- grow with it!"
Dougl•a Leigh, Prealdent
DouglH Leigh, Inc.
"A growth industry is a new industry that is on the
way up - moving quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a company in one ,of the growth fields you have
something extra wotking for you ••• y0u grow up with it.
To find out which induitry is ripHor yOu, try this: .~k
s0meone in a good investment office-to give yoµ a list of
the industries he conaid~ •arowth industries'. Data

Processing, plastics, and electronics are a few e~ampleS:
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get
the names of the most progressive companies in that ·
field.
One thing I'd like to point out from my own career is
••• a growth Jndustry may also be an old business that's ·
on the verge of new development. Shortly after leaving
college I found this situation in the Outdoor Advertising
field. What my associates and I did was to employ color,
action and motion to dramatically personify the product,
brand or services being advertised. In -doing so, we developed the modem type 'Spectaculars' that talked, blew
smoke rings, S()8p bubbles, etc•••• signs that changed the
face of Broadway and the famous. Times· Square area.
. This is just one example. The really important thing
to remember is this: When you sefyour sights on a career, ·
aim for an industry that is going to grow, so you can grow
with .it. It's the difference between a rocket· that blasts
off, and one that just sits there., Good luck!"

TtfE S·H l'RT·
LAUNDRY
IHI Moakeme17 aoa•
EVANSTON
one Block Sot.ith of Dana "'

Few Blocks North of the Donn

BACHELOR SERVICE '
FLUFF DlY BUNDLES
, •- 4-HOUR SERVICE e -

...

New. England
Hat
Manufacturing
Company:

*

Pl•n

rour pie.ure ·eheiMI, too.

Have a real cigarette~Camal
111£ «ST TOllACCO MAKES THE IJEST SMOK&
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Pase Twelft

'
• . 0 n E.neye
· JieaJs editor,
bor';; Jaines - M. Shea, aS10Ciate
F acuity Sponsors
.Sy~po_Slum_
"Catholic Telegraph "Rea.
. .
.
.
·
ister," "Spii'ituality _in Action."

I

The Xavier University. Faculty
Committee in a tribute to the
· eightieth birthday of Pope John
·
XXIII w1'll present a symposium.
·
: ·· · ·
·on "M~ter et Mag_islra" Sunday,j
November 12, at '8:00 p.m. in Kelley Lecture Hall of the Alteri

I

Classroom Building.
. .
. The _Rev. L~is A. Ryan, O.P.,
"Mater er Magistra,'' which is
. Dr. Johri Gruene_nfelder, philos- Mt. St. Joseph sociologist,. "So- also known as "Christianity and
ophy departement, will be chair- cialization and Subsidiarity"; Dr. Social ~gress,". wa~ issu·ed l~st
man of the discussion · which ·is Raymond F. McCoy, dean of the July. It 1s the third m the series
·
· probl ems, ·
bl'
'th t h rge· Gra d uate · s c h ool, "Th e u n d er- ·of encyclicals
on ·social
t th ·
open ° e pu ic wi ou c a
· developed Nations"; Lawrence I. the others being Pope Leo XIII's .
· Four. panelists
take Up vari- Donnelly, business administration "Rerum .. Novarum" and Pope ·Pius ·
ous phases of the encyclical:
department, "Property and La-j Xi's "Quadrageshno An!lo/'.

will
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It's, sporty, it's speedy, ,it's a
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REGU~~ O._ KING

PACI_( OR BOX

Hel9•1 ... 1101Y,man.Eltht,count'•l•lsht
of these ·swinging Sprites will so to •J•ht
•u11 or ga18 in Ohio colleaee. The other ••
1tateti strictly don't count. Get the picture,
aefthe odda t Thil ii
deal ;rou've pt to
_aetinon.
·
Fntthlng to do, aet tourhancla on a Best&.
trat.ion.~pveiope,·whicia atvea 1011 the euy
· SweepetakeaBul& Yoa'U ftnd~Reailtntion
Envelopea tvM"JIWll~-·11 around· campus
and in your loeal •ob 1hQP1. Oar Liggett
A Myers Campus" Rep bu 1tadra of tbem,
- too-;.;io track him dow--. ·
· Ned,.,... Wee a little quls. It's prlnt.ed right
'on the envelope, see,. it's about •Porta care
and you can do it in like 4!1 seconds. Theil
amoke& wonderful packs of CheaterftelaB or·
L&M'a (or, if 7ou're a ment~ol man, Ou~),

• • • • • • .-.-.-- ....... ,,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,,..

,,.,,,.t:~~··--····--·

~~~~~~~~~~-

that mlSht put yoa like .behind the wheel.or.
. one of thcllie JUZJ Spritea I
.
.
. '
· Enter
The more Grand Prix u.
eellll8 Platea rou set. the better your odcll- ·
. will ..,.. ~ ' wlnneil Of the Pall Sweep.
will be announced at· the end of the
.Jl'all e,em.ter•. Then the wJao~ jau soee
lnto·hlsJa,.... asaln-and at the-end of th• ·
Spriq Semeater the other 4 Spritea so on ·
tear the
paneW otr all"I pacb, tuck . the bloclre ·So, 1ta1 with It au year•.Keel .
them In the envelope, •Sin: :your name and· · amokin•thOHwonderful Ohelterftelci, Lill
or·ouf8 cigarettes (or drawin• thOR 1ub-·
mail- it. 0r JOU C&D· llDcl IUbltltutM. (He
r~lea). Got itT
.
.
atltutea'., ;ou want to be·a.aquan). ~'
teyin1.
I Win; man I
:·
No.c-..
If yon pals the:qala
you'li receive in the ...-u a Grand Prix u.
So 90! Get 1tartedl There Will b8 anew '61
eense, Plate.: It's aerlaliZed. Hang on to It. - Sprites on Ohio campuse8 by next May and
because this is it I Yowr serial number mq
you.might as well J!riarle the keya to_ one of
· be tJie on~ ~e. e~eet'"nlc bra~~ alecta •• ~
them in 11our jeans ••• right!

···PRlZE·S · ·- ..
OHIO WINNERS·
·. '82 ·SPIUTES

•••nllrJ.
•tak•
.

1

.

bottom
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GET WITH ~HE_ GRAND PRIX~ •• ENTER T()Dl.Y, ENTER.INCESSANTLYI
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Special Supplement Commemorating Xavier R.O.T.C. 25th Anniversary
VETERANS· DAY OBSERV~NCE OPENS
·YEAR-LONG -.ROTC CELEBRATION

Good Wishes Pour In .
From Major General Arthur M.
M. Harper (Retired)
San Antonio, Texas
Dear Father O'Connor:
I regret that it will be impos.:
siblc for me to be at Xavier on
November 11. I am very proud of
Xavier and all it stands for, and
of my service there. I had lhc
good fortune to meet many graduates and former students of
Xavier University during the
World War and was proud of
every one of them. Mrs. Harper
joins we with best wishes fo you,
the facully, the alumni and the
students of Xavier University.

• •

versity upon the occasion oC the
25th anniversary of the founding
of the ROTC progrum.
Many fine artillery officers have
come to the Unilcd States Army
from among the graduates of
Xavier University. T h y have
served honorably and faithfully,
not only in World War II and the
Korean conflict, bul during these
times of un.easy peace. ·we at Fort
Sill are pleased with the fact that
Xavier University has retained the
.F'ield Artillery Branch ROTC Program, and we rely upon your university to provide many of the
well-trained officers required in
the artillery today.
·
Congratulations, again, 011 the
25lh anniver:;ary or the founding
of the ROTC program at Xavier
University. May your university
enjoy continued growth and a full
.measure of success.

· The scholastic year 1961-1962 marks the 25th ~nnivcrsary of lhe I and -P~lt on display in Lhc Garden
installation of the ".Field Artillery Unit of the Reserve .Officers Training I Room.
Corps at Xavier University.
There, from 5 to 7, a reception
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Prcsi.dent. o.f the University, .Ior military and civic officials and
has designated it a year of celebration and the first event ir! a year- universily personnel will take
long series will lake place this Saturday, November 11, Vcterans·Day. place. Very Reverend Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J., President of the
Distinguished mllitary and civic
University, General Wan·cn, and
onicials will join with University
Colonel Fazio will head the refaculty and staff and various mili- display to be shown at the north ceiving line. The reception will
tary organizations throughout the encl of the stadium on the Field- conclude· the clay's festivities.
house ramp. The latest in army
city for the Saturday events.
weapons including the Nike-HerArrangements have been made
cules missile will bq shown. Cap- with lhc Athletic Department lo
General~ Warren Here
tain David M. Klinger has ar-· admit lo the game, free of charge,
Major General Ji'rederick War- ranged the displ'ay.
all regi.1lar and reserve military From Major General Charles
rcn, Chief of -Reserve and ROTC
Groups parlicipaling include: 3rd personnel who com~ in uniform.
E. Bcaucharrip, Commanding
.Affairs, The Pentagon, will come Batlle Group, 11th Infantry, 83rd
R.O.T.C. departments in the
General
from Washington especially for Division, United Stales Army Re- colleges
and universities \vithin a
XX United Slates Army Corps
ihe. day. General Warren is lo be serve; 5t.h Missile Battalion, 56th several l-lunclred mile radius arc
Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio
the principal speaker al' a noon Artillery, Unflcd Stales Army; 2nd planning lo be represented at the Very Hcvcrencl Father O'Connor:
lur)chcon at the Hotel Alms spon- Howitzer Battalion, 134(h Artil- ob~ervancc. .
·
It is· with pleasure lhat I ex.sorcd by the Cincinnati .Chapter,
G
d
t.end my congratulations to Xavier From Brigadier General
Rcscr.ve Officers Association, as a lcry, Ohio National
uar ; B
Frank Camm
testimonial to the Xavier R.O.T.C. Troop, Sec on cl Reconnaissance . The University oi11millec in University on the 25th AnniverMonroe, Virginia
Lt. Col. Vincent F. Fazio; Pro- Squadron, 137th Armo~·, 0!1io Na- charge of the Anniversary is head- sary or the founding of the ROTC
tional Guard; and the 5th Howitzer eel by Dt'. ,Jos.eph Link, a vetera.n program ..
fcssor of" Military Science al ·Battalion (8-inch) (S.P.)' 28th o[ World War II,·and-now assoct- 'The XX United Slrites Army .Dear Father O'Connor:
. ·Xavier, will also b<;! on the pro- Artillery, United States Army Re- ate professor of business adminis-• Corps has always been proud of
I remember well lhc early days,
grnm.
serve.
lralion and economics.
the support and interest Xavier months and years of lh<! Unit. I
Othei·s on the commillee arc: University ha~ given the ROTC also recall mosl pleasantly my
The luncheon gucst"s will then
-·
come to Xavier Stadiuni for the
Anniversary Pennant To Fly
Lt. ·col. Vincent F. Fazio, Profes- J?~tach_me1:~· ~111ce ~~36,_ wl1e.n the association with lhe .faculty and
commemorative ceremoni.es. before
The· R.O.T.C, Anniversary Pen- 501• of Militai·y Science; LL. Col. Ins~ Professor _or M1l1lary Science, students of Xavier. I had occasion
lhe .game and at halflune. The nant, seen at all Ioolbatl games ,Jesse H. Brown (Helired), Direc- Ma~or Arthur M. r_Iarper, now to observe with great pride the
Xavier ~uskc.teers play the Mar- this year will continue to fly. un- tor of Flaccmcnl; Gilbert T. Mar- Ma;o~: Ge~:eral (R?t'r?~I)'. b~ga~ distinguished service rendered by
shall Umvers1ty Big Green at 2
i
ingcr, Banet Director; ,James B. teach1.ng.• ~1eld i:rtrll?l;'i .. :m?JcC.l~ several graduates and learned of
van Flandern, Alumni Secretary;, at ~av1c1. your. unn e1s1t) has many more who rendered outp.m. Members of the Xavier Un~
Capt. David M. Klinger, Assistant pr.ov1dcd the Un!~ecl States Arn:y standing service lo their counlr.v.
versity Band, the Marshall Uni- 1
Professor of Military Science· Ed- wrth well qualtfled young oflL- They brought honor lo their great
versily Band, and the Xavier
ward P. VondcrHaar, Directbl' of cers. Y~Ltr men hav? served w_ell University and to tlw R.O.T.C.
Company, G-I, F.irst Regiment.
..:.J
Public Relations; Lt. Col. James and fa1(hfu1ly du~·111g lhc . two Unil. I am sure that Father Burns,
National Society of . the Pershing
All persons aUending the
Rifles. will present special drills Xavier-1Ua1·shall football game L. Centner (U. s. Army Reserve), wars as well as durmg these limes General Harper and Co 1one1
Adjunct Assis}anJ Prof~ssof B.~~-- of an. _u_nca~y peace. ·Th;. ho1~01· Wrocklofr would join me in conand formations,.
at·e cordiaJly invited to see the
inl!s Administration. and Robert and d1stmct10n i:amcd by Xavier gratulaling lhc Corps on its cnBand Director Gilbert T. Mai·.:.
wea11011ry display at the north
iJassman Busines~ Manager of gra;1uates ,arc d!ri:clly re.lated to viable position as a keystone in
. inger has prepared the Xavier CJid of the stadium. Guides will J.
All~lelics.
'
their. Jesuit tram111g which cm- the military stru'clurc of our naband show. The Pershing Rifles
be on hand before aml after·
phas1zes that •·success depends tional defense .system. Best wishes
arc under the modet;nlorship of the game to give d_etailed exOther events now being planned more upon character than skill, always for Xavier University and
Major William O. Keeling with planations of the eq1ii11ment.
in conjunction· with the anniver- and character is dependent upon her line R.O.T.C. Unit.
the assistance
Captain Stephen
sary are the Military Ball in eady .self-discipline." .
R. Herrick.
·
December, and a Spring HoineThe members of the XX United
From Colonel George E. Wrockloft
der the Stars and Stripes for Sat- coming for more than !JOO re- Slates Army Corps jofu me · in
(Hctired)
·
Special Weapons Display
urday's stadium events. At the serve and rciru lat· officers pro- sending our best wishes lo Xavier
San Antonio, Texas
Five local military grou1's will encl bf· the afternoon it will be duced by the Xavier R.O.T.C. in University and it:; ROTC Detachment with the hope lhal the next Dear Falhcr O'Connot·:
con'tbinc resources for ~ weaponry taken to the· Vernon Manoi· Hotel 25 years.
25 .years will be as successful and
It docs not seem practical all ,
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l f r u i l f u l as those which you have this time for me lo be with yott
completed . .
for the annivc1·sm",1' .celebration.
But I shall be wilh you in prayer
From Major General L. S.- Griffing and in spirit.
Con-imanding General
I had a most· fortunate expcrU. S. Army Artillery and
icncc after leaving Xavict", in that
Missile Center
l eommandccl a balli.1lion of field
Fort Sill Oklahoma
artillery through the staging area,
Very' Reve~·encl Father O'Connor: · 'ovcrsl!as, and in combat. Two of
As Comniancling General of the my ollicers were among lhc Jirst
United Stales Army Artillery and graduating class of lhc ROTC in
Missile - Center, and the United lfl40. They clemonslrated beyond
stales Army Artillery and Missile qucslion the value of their college
School Fort Sill, Oklahoma, I ex- military training coupled. with
tend n~Y heartiest congratulations their- Catholic education.
and best wishes· to Xavier UniMay your success co1Hinue.

c
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SEE DISPLAY

of

Xavier R.O~T.C. Instructor· Staff 1961-1962

Military Training First Offered
At Xavier 111 Year 137·7
Mili Lary instruction . was first
olrerecl al Xavier in 1877 when
, the students took military tl'aining afle1· school
hours u n d e r
t h-e command
of a Unite c1
Slates Army
officers slalionccl at the old
Newport Barracks, . located
::it the junction
of .the Ohio and
Licking Rivers
·on the Ken.lucky sh or c
Fr. Higgins
opposite Cincinnati:
The Reverend Edward A. Higgins, S.J., a man of slatccy bearing and military precision, was
.
·
.
·
·
president of Saint Xavier College
· .'
Mem~ of the officer and:non-comm.issim1ed office1· group making u11 the R.O.'i'.C. staff in the at that lime. In line with his dc1961-62 anniversary year appea.. in the above photograpb as follows: (left to right) 1st row: Capt, Ja1~ws sire to instill these qualities in
T. Heathcock, Capt. David M. Klinger, Maj, William O. KccJirig, Lt. Col. Vincent F. Fazio (Con~mamlmll' the students, Father Higgins inOfficc1·):.,. Maj, ~eorge M. O'Connor,. C:wt. Paul D .. Fleming. 2nd row: ~apt. Paul L. !\lun~cr, SFC tl'Oduced military training at the
.
_
..
·1osepb Kormamk, SFC Robert L; Salter, SFC Rudolph P. Webster, Capt. Stephen It. llerr1ek. 31·d row:
M/Sgt. Barry W. Yoder, Sc&. ·Cbarles E. Stevens, Sgt. Raymond J. Drake, S/Sgt. Ernest R. Taylor, College. Students bough t then
.II/Sn. Jolua s •.•umea.
- ·
I own uni.corms; the Government

I
I

{umishcd the weapons. Regular
drill exhibitions were held in the
quadrangle or the old College, localed at Seventh and Syca- ·
more Streets in
downtown Cincinnati. After a
few years this
instruction was
disconlinuecl.
Forty
years
later, du ring
World War f,
and under the
presidency
of
Fr. McCabe·
the V cry Reverend James McCabe, S.J., a unit
of the Sludcnls Army Training
Corps was established here with
2:32 students enrolled. Academic
jnslruclion was nclapled lo th"
needs of the SATC unit, and slucnts were quartered in the nearby :E'cnwick Club. The unit wns
disbanded shorlly after the Armistice was signed on November 11,
1!)16.

i, ·'
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·Text From the R.0.'1'.C. Cadet ·Handbook

:.\

HISTORICAL ,HIGHLIGHTS .OF ·THE
RESERVE. . OFFJ
.
.

.

MISSION
The primary military mission of
the R es er v e omcers Training
Corps is the selection and production of jun!or officers who
have the qualities and attributes
essential to their progressive and
continuous development as officers
in the United States Army Reserve or the Regular Army.
The mission of the Department

I,

~

:!'..•

.

.

0

of Military Science at Xavier University is: a) To carry out the
mission of the Reserve Ofllcers
Training Corps as prescribed by .
higher headquarters and the Department of the Ar1fiy, in accordance with the policies of the University as directed by the President and other University authorities; b) ·To render full support
to University and student activities; c) To furnish moderators

ROTC instrt

and advisors for all student ROTC
activities; d) To give all reasonable individual attention and help
to the cadets and to encourage
them to avail themselves of such
assistance; c) -To foster patriotism.·
good citizenship, and the ideals of
democracy on which this country
was founded; f) To promote good
attitudes, gentlemanly conduct,
and esprit de corps, as well as
appreciation for the Xavier tra~,
dition.

195 students en

Major Harper (1936) Captain Camlli (1936)

CHRONOLOGY
T_he first officer,- Captain George
E. Wrockloff, Field. Artillery, arrived for duty on 22 February
1936, and was followed· shortly
thereafter by the unit's first Pro. 1essor of Military Science, Major
Arthur McKinley Harpel', Field
Artillery. Major Harper rose to
the rank of Major Ge~eral during
World War II and later served as
.Commanding General of the Ar-

tillery Center at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Others who have served as
Professor of Military Science are:
Lt. Col. Clinton S. Berrien, , Field
Artillery; Lt. Col. Alpha Brumage,
Field Artillery; Col. Sidney F.
Dunn, Field Artillery; Col. George
L. Holsinger, Artillery; Lt;. Col.
Jesse H. Brown, Artillery; Lt. Col,
Donald H. Connolly, Jr .. Artillery;
Lt. ~ol, Lucius F. Wright, Jr.,

Captain Wrockloft
_(1936)

Course. More t
of equipment
Xavier and mo·
orial Fieldhousi
an armory un
received five ha
struction per ·
theoretical, and
tical. · From the
training was .r
physically fit n
sophomore stud

Some of the
highlights of th
illustrate the pa
taken in the aJ
Artillery; and Lt. Col. Vincent F. · munity.
·
Fazio, ~rtillery.

The Xavier Unit wa:S officially
installed on 16. September; 1936,
with ceremonies in Xavier Stael;.
ium. After a demonstration by
troops of Company E, 10th Infantry, Fort Benjamin Harrison.Indiana, unit colors were presented to the Xavier Cadet Regiment.
·

The ROTC t
dismounted revi
ber, 1936, wlie:
observed in co1
Xavier-Detroit
crowd of ,8,00
demonstration '
the command·
Robert F. Meye

...

Statement Of Father O'C

i.
;

';

Military• discipline is at the heart of the Jc1
education. When the soldier-saint, Ignatius of L1
the Society of Jesus he based its rules on militar:
Thus it is that the Society, notable for its efficien
ha~ flourished for more than 400 years and has spt
to religion and education around the world.

Very Reve1·cnd Dennis F. Burns, S.J., Xavier University President
from 1934 to 1940 intro<luce<l R.O.T.C. instl'liction. Cadet James L.
Centner '42 seen with Father Burns now has the rank of ·Lieutenant!
Colonel, United States Army Reserve and is a member of the Univer- · ·
sity Business Aclministmtion faculty.

Crossed cannons are the tradi• ·
tional symbol of. the Field Artil. )cry. Now that the missile has
been added to the weaponry of the.
Field Artillery it has also been'
· added to the symboL
I,

'

. ._When the Reserve Officers Training Corps \'1
at Xavier· University in 1936, it came into an at
was consistent with its ideals and' objectives. The
life taught in the Jesuit classrooin prescribes lo
and the duty of good citizenship. ,The addition ofn
to the curriculum provided a specific means to th

Any .student who elects to qualify for a milita:
through the ROTC unit is taking advantage of an 1l
tunity. In addition to the specifics of military scic
leadership skills that arc yaluable whether he rci
tary life or.aspires to administrative responsibiliti
and civic life.
'
VERY REVEREND PAULL. o·rn
President of Xavier University.

The $80,000 worth of
equipment issued to
the Xavier unit in
1936 inclu!letl 13 motor
vehicles which w c r c
l10usecl in the Fieldhouse •.

i

Equi11ment inclucleil
field r a di o s (seen
here), fiel<l telephones,
B.C. telescopes, transits, a i · m i n g circles,
J>lane tables and other
items used by the field
artillery.
·

Jn 25 years Xavier cadets have
participated in hunrlreds of Oag
raisings, retreat cm·emonies, and
patriotic and civic functions.

The cadet ut
blouse, breeches,
wol'e the same 1l
belt.

llcre Majol,' Hat·per
affixes a plaque at the
cnh'ancc to the sixposition Pistol Range
provided by the Xavier.
University Dails Club
~n the Fieldhouse,
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For many years R.O.T.C. Summer ,camp was -held-at Fort ,Knox,

JC~ntucky. A one-day march always included a pilgrimage io'Lincoln'•

Bar&hplace at nearby Harrodsburc.
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The Xavier Caclets
bnmediatcly b e g a ri
competition on the pis.;.
tol range and by 1989
had won the national
ROTC- pistol m a t c h
conducted among the
college Field Artillery
units.
·
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High officials
R.0.'l'.C, Summca
July,' 1952 when
Pl'csident, was D~
Xavier cadets at .
manding General
ll~rper, Xavier's
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~RVE OFFICERS TRAJNING CORPS UNIT AT XAVIER
ROTC instruction began with
195 students enrolled in the Basic
course. More than $80,000 worth
of equipment was assigned to
Xavier and moved into the Memorial Fieldhouse which served as
an armory until 1948. Students
received five hours of military instruction per week - two hours
theoretical, and three hours practical.· From the beginning, ROTC
training was .r e q u i r e d for all
physically fit male freshman and
sophomore students.

C::aptain Wrockloft
_(1936)

Some of the more interesting
highlights of this early ROTC era
mustrate the part that Xavier has
taken in the affairs of the comI Lt. Col. Vincent F. · munity.
·
~y.

~

Unit wa:S officially
16. September, 1936,
lies in Xavier Stad•
a demonstration by
1pany E, 10th IrlfanBenjamin Harrison,.
t colors were preXavier Cadet Regi-

The ROTC unit gave its first
dismounted review on 14 November, 1936, wli.en Dads _Day was
observed in connection with the
Xavier-Detroit football game. A
crowd of 8,000 witnessed the
demonstration which was under
the command· of Cadet Major
Robert F. Meyer. Since that time

cadets have participated in hun- by a unit of the Army Specialized
dreds of. reviews, parades cledi- Training Program (ASTP) and by
catio_n services, flag-raising ccre- . the 30th College Trainmg Detachmomes and other patriotic and ment of the Army Air Force.
re.lig!ous !fatherings throughout the
CmcmnatI area.
The ROTC unit was reactivated
During the 1937. flood that devas- in 1946, and soon r c a ch e d a
tated the .Ohio Valley, cadets of strength of 800 cadets. Saint Barthe Xavier unit gave n o tab 1 c
bara Hall (the former Melcher
service in rescue and s a I v a g e Residence) was opened as the
work, for which they received a ROTC Headquarters in 1947, and
citation. In 1942, the unit won first work was begun at that time on
place in a statewide· competition the Xavier Armory. The Armory,
for War Bond sales. Cadets also rresently containing a drill hall
conducted a prize-winning scrap with· an area or 8000 ·square feet,
metal drive in the Cincinnati area a rifle and pistol range of sixteen
during the early part of the World firing positions, a garage and
War II.
·
maintenance shop for vehicles,
An ROTC Pistol Club was or- "five classrooms, a supply room,
ganized in September 1937, ·and and storage areas for arms and
within two years the Xavier· team equipment, was completed on 12
won the national ROTC pistol February, 1948. The building was ..
match conducted by the Field formally dedicated on 9 June, 1948
. Artillery units. 'l'he original pistol by the Honorable Kenneth C .
range, installed in the Fieldhouse, Royall, first Secretary of the Army.
was a gift of the Xavier Dads The ceremony was broadcast on a
nation-wide radio networ1c. The
Club.
President of the University at that
· During mosf of World War II, time was the V e r y Reverend
the ROTC at Xavier was 'replaced Celestin J. Steiner, S.J.

Xavier R.OT.C. Authorized December 27, 1935

•·

In 1935, the 74th C·o n gr c s s
appropriated funds for expansion
of the number of Field Artillery
ROTC units from 20 to 29. As a
part of this expansion, on 27
December 1935, the War Department authorized the Xavier ·university RPTC unit. Major General
Upton Birnie,· Jr., was then Chief ·
of Field Artillery. In a communication to Xavier's President, the
Very Reverend Dennis F. Burns,
S.J., General Birnie said: "At no
time- in the history of our country
has the Reserve Officers Training
Corps · beeri such an important
agency for what we believe to be
Major General Upton
the welfare of the country from
Birnie, Sr., F.A. ,
the standpoint of natio"nal defense,
and I am happy to see Xavier University enlisted in this movement and extending to us its facilities and assistance so enthusiastically .•••"

tement Of Father O'Conno1·

·y 'discipline is at the heart of the Jesuit system of
. Whel1 the soldier-saint, Ignatius of Loyola, .founded
.y of Jesus he based its rules on military organization.
that the Society, notable for its efficient organization,
1hed for more than 400 years and has spread its service
1 and education around the world.

the Reserve Officers T1nining Corps was established
· University in 1936, it came into an atmosphere that
stent with its ideals and' objectives. The philosophy of
t in the Jesuit classrooin prescribes love of country
ity of good citizenship. The addition of 'military science
Tieulum provided a specific means to that end.
··

The Second Military. Ball was
hehl at the Netherland - Plaza
Hotel in December, 1938.

udcnt who elects to qualify for a military commissiOn
1e ROTC unit is taking advantage of an unusual opporad<lition to the specifies of military science, he learns
1 skills that are valuable whether he remains in mili1r .aspires to adminiStrative responsibilities in business
life.
VERY REVERENp PAULL. 0'.CONNOR, S.J.
President of Xavier University.
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The Uc.norable l{ennetll C. Roy:ill, Fii·st. Secretary of the Army,
officiated at I.he cornerstone-faying for the- R.O.T.C. Armory on June
9, 1948. Very Reverend Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., President of ~the
University, blessed ·the stone .. Looking on,. at the right, were the late
Albert D. Cash, Mayor of Cincinnati, and alubmus of the University,
aml Colonel Sidqey F. Dunn, Professor of Military Science. The
Armory was ·erected at a cost of $200,000. Roof trusses and certain
materials use<l in the construction came from a dismantled Navy in•
stallation in Virginia u:O:der the pro~isions of the War Surplus. act. -

The cadet uniform for basic students in 1936 featured .a beltecl
blouse, breeches, knee-high boots and the overseas cap. Cadet ollieers
wore the same uniform except that they substituted the Sam Brown
belt.

The first eaclet officers in 1!!36-37
we1·e given the rank of Second
Lieutenant. Appearing here arc: ·
First row, Edward' C. Benson,
John F. O'Connor, Robe1·t J. HartJimb, Robert F. Meyer. and Elmer
C. Flamm; second row: G. Dan
Bruch, C. Francis Holley, James
P. \Varndorf, aml Terence J,
Roon<!y; ·third l'OW: Edward J.
Kennedy, Jr., and Vine en t H.
Beekman, Jr. Meyer became the
first cadet commander of the unit
with the rank of Cadet Major,.

ii-at Fort Kno:ir,
1age to· Lincoln'•

,.
Blank n.mmuntion fired from the
Frenc)J. 75-mm. guns of the ROTC
has enlivened many half-time
&hows ia X av i e.r 's football
atadium.
High officials of participating colleges . and univ~1·~itics vi.sit the
R.O.'l'.C. Summer Camps during the six-weeks trammg period. In
July,' 1952 when, the Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, ~.~ .. now
President, was Dean of the College of Art... and Sciences, he visited _the
Xavie_r cadets at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and was. the guest of the Co~
m:mdmg General of the Artillery Center, MaJOr General Arthur
Harper, Xavier's first Professor of l\lili&acy Science.
'

'

.

The French 75-mm gun (seen
here in full l'ecoil after a fil'ing at
Summer Camp) was the artillery
piece originally assigned to the
Xavier Unit.

.

....

Today The Xavier R. 0. -T. C. Is At Top .Strength

A crack drill unit, winner of many meets and
trophies is Company G-1, First Regiment, National
Society of Pershin~ ltifles, installed in 1947, 'l'be
insignia is the blue ;r.nd white fourra.r:c:re. ·

Cadets learn discipline in all phases of the
R.O.T.C. instruction. The Cadet Appeal Boa1·d,
with student membership, 1irovhles for theit' full
pa.rticipation in problems of discipline.

The R.0.T.C. Band, drawn from the member:.hip of the Corps of Cadels, provides military music

Ior a.U scheduled reviews. narades, and ceremonies.
~rhe white fourrag·e1·c distinguishes the baud me1uber.

With approximately 1000 cadets
enrolled Ior the 1961-H162 scholastic year, the Xavier University
Reserve Officers Training Corps
Unit is at peak strength in its 25year history. Over the nation there
arc -255,000 s tu d c n ts. taking
H.O,T.C. instruction at the college
level.
·
A.point of pride with the Xavier
Unit is that it has retained branch
instruction in the Field Artillery
from the· very beginning. Of the
248 R.O.T.C. units now operating
in the colleges and univcrs.ilics or
the 1iation, , only 50 ofter· branch
insti·uction and of.lhcse only 9 arc
in field artillery.
Ti'1e•assigned field gun when t.hc
Xavier Unil began operation in
1!)36 was the French 75-millimeter
gun. Today it is the 105-rnillimeter
Howitzer -or which there arc four
on the campus Ior instructional
purposes.
Xavier is among the 162 institutions of higher learning where
R.O.T.C. instruction is compulsory
for all male students enrolled in
the r r cs ti man and sophomore
classes.
Uppcrclass students must qualify lo enter the Advanced Course.
Xavier presently has. a quota o!
75 students for the ·Junior advanced military class. Through
normal attrition this number will
produce approximately 50 candidates to receive. commissions as
omccrs ·at graduation following
the senior year.
__ Flight Trainin~
An additional Icalurc oI the
Xavier R.O.T.C. program is the
opportunity offered to qualified
students lo take flight training.
This training is restricted to scn-c
iurs. Seven are currently enrolled
with flight practice out of Lunkcn
Field, If success.Cul, the students
may apply for a civilian pilot
license at the end of training.
R.O.'l'.C. training at Xavier over
the· four years is organized as
follows:
Freshmen receive ·60 hours of
specific military instruction over
.two semesters. This is offered l
period a week in the classroom
and 1 period a week at the leadership laboratory on the 'drill field.
Sophomores receive 90 hours of
specific military instruclion over
two semesters with 2 periods a
week in the classroom and ·1
period a weelc on the drill field.
Juniors -and seniors 1•cceive 135
hours of classroom inslruclion in
military subjects over two semesters with 1 _drill period a week.
They also receive military credit
, for classes in certain academic
subjects.
R.O.T.C. Major Officer Source
The importance of the R.O.T.C.
program to' the United Slates dc:tensc establishment is illustrated
by the following statistics: The
United Slates Military Academy
at \Vest Point prod(1ces approximately 500 regular officers a year.
The R.O.T.C. prograrn at other
colleges and· universities produce .,
1,000 regular omcers and 13,000
reserve omecrs each year.
, World Wm· II proved in a dramatic way the importance to this
nation of the reserve ofliccr program. The number of army officers' needed rose from 12,000 during peacetime to 800,000 for the
prosecution o.r lhe wm· ctrorl. or
the 800,000, approximately 12 %
(96,000) were gr a cl u ates of
R.G.T.C. programs. In 1961, eight
or the top·-ranking generals or the .
United Slates Army are products
of R.O.T.C. training.
Summe1· Camp at Fot·t Sill
Xavier's' A ct·v an e d Course
R.0.1'.C. cadets receive six weeks
of summer camp trainjng at The
Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. This occurs between the
junior and senior years. There
they actually fire the big guns on
which they have taken inslruction
in the Armory.

A cadet pulls the lanyard to' fire the 105-mm
Howitzer at Fort Sill summer ·camp.

Membership in XOMM-Xavier Order of Mili•
tary Merit-is based on qualities of leadership, aca•
demic and military grades, and 1•elative standing in
&he Cadet Regiment. The 'fosignia. .is_ a red four•
rag·ere,

Xavier's 16-point,. 50-foot t·a.nge is the home of
the lt.O.T.C. Rifle and Pistol Club: The Nicholas J,
Walsh Gun C.ollection and the Club's well-filled
tropl1y case a1·e featm·es of tiie range-fittest col·
· Jegfate range in Ohio.

c

Excellent facilities fo1· military instruction at·e
provided by the classrooms in the Armory,

The Memorfa' Fieldhouse servetl as the Armory frnm 1936 to lP,18.

The R.O.'l'.C. Radio Club operates short-wave
!adio station KSWBL heard around the \YOrld.

'l'he ·Armory, with tlrili liall, filing ranf:'e, classrooms, equipineut, . St. Bat·bara Hall (the former
~elcher Residence) has been the
storage, garage and sho11s was ere~tcd _i_n 1948.
~t.0.'1'.C. lle,!ldquarters since 194!•

l

